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BE STEADFAST IN  TH E TRUTH.
BT MRS. EMMA SCARE. LEDSIIAM.

W ho, feeling that his cause is good, . 
Refuses to comply

With Tyranny’s unjust command 
His calling to deny;

Who dares Oppression’s zealous slaves 
To openly defy,

Nor fears the outcast’s life to live, 
The martyr's death to die,

Shall, aided by the power of God,
A mighty influence wield

In coming ages, when bis worth 
More clearly stands revealed.

Then all the cruel wounds received 
Upon life’s battle field •

Shall by the precious balm of lov
Pure angel love- be healed.

; C l e v e l a n d ,  0., May, 1869.

A FOOL IN THE HOUSE
BY EMMA TUTTLE.

No one sought to uncler-

T h e y  cursed the day when a fool was born to 
their house. Father and mother, as it began to be 
numbered by months instead of weeks, saw with 
anxiety that the young mind did not expand, the bud 
did not swell into bloom. Theyr noticed that it 
took no delight in the plays of the sisters; that for 
hours it remained motionless, its eyes fixed on va
cancy. Even the instinct of appetite seemed abnor
mal; sometimes it ate voraciously’, and again wholly 
refused food.

They gave her a sweet name—Clair. As they be
gan to count her age by years instead of months, 
slowly and reluctantly they were forced to know 
that a fool was born to their house. • The two sisters 
early learned the sad fact, and somehow indistinctly 
'ptaced a gulf between them and the babe—the awful 
gulf between intellect and the realm of brute instinct.

The Stows were a proud race. What fatality pur
sued them to give them such a child as Clair ? Say 
little of i t ! Never whisper i t ! Conceal it from the 
world—it cannot fathom such a sorrow! Even pa
rental love cannot measure it, and often is not un
selfish enough to build up joy for its unfortunate 
offspring on th<* neck of pride. So it was with the 
Stows. Clair inhabited the kitchen. The rude 
servants were her fellows.
stand the dim intuitions of her dwarfed spirit. Dur
ing the summer she frequented the garden. The 
calm, beautiful flowers were her friends; she seemed 
to read their words. She loved the songs of the 
birds—they excited her unspeakably, and she would 
try for hours to imitate them. She could not utter 
words, but she could sing music. She would sing 
the daj? long, mingling snatches of a thousand tunes 
with wild strains of bird-melody. You would think, 
if you heard her, that a half-human mocking-bird 
was singing a half-forgotten tune.

She was totally rejected by her sisters; rejected 
by her mother, but not wholly; she could not stifle 
the maternal instinct The wolf nestles the most 
deformed wolfling; the bear a helpless cub. Pride 
often makes the human mother less tender than 
these, but it cannot always conquer. Instinct will 
return and claim its own. So Clair’s mother often 
nestled her in her arms, smoothed her hair, and 
strove by every art to awaken a glimmering ray of 
intellect I t was vain. The blank gaze of those 
blue eyes told a sorrowful tale. They saw, but there 
was no soul behind them. She loved to be caressed, 
and manifested the same emotions a petted animal 
is seen to do. But this satisfied not the mother, 
who always ended her caresses by coldness and mel
ancholy, and some words about the trouble it was 
to have such a child.

After this, for a day, you world not see Clair in 
the garden. The flowers bloomed and the birds 
sang in vain. If you should go down into the kitch
en you would see a sorrowful-looking little creature 
under the table. There is a tear in her eye; her 
fingers cover her mouth. She utters not a word— 
she cannot speak; she can only moan, at long inter
vals.

Wlut is here, oh, philosopher? what beneath this

dwarfed body of clay ? Is there a spirit, an immor
tal soul that shall in the future assert its authority, 
and in company with archangels read the truths of 
the everlasting heavens V Is there a spirit, but so 
fettered by its bodily conditions as to shine obscure
ly, like a lamp in the damp of a well ? Ah, philoso
pher, you nor I  can te ll! The problem can be 
solved alone by those who have trodden the glitter
ing pathway of immortality—they who have passed 
the gateway to the immortal, and with quickened 
perceptions, are wise with the wisdom of angels.

Clair’s sisters had a beautiful doll. Clair had no 
doll; she made her one of a roll of rags. She was 
tender of this because she imitated the actions of her 
sisters. She would rock it and sajr ‘bye.’ That 
was the only word she was ever known to utter. 
One day she possessed herself of sister’s doll. 
Something like pride might have been seen to light 
her countenance as she looked at it. But soon the 
eldest snatched it away, calling her a ‘ fool! ’ Did 
she understand the terrible meaning of that word ? 
Fool! ridiculed in life to pass on into the night of 
everlasting nothingness*! I think she did under
stand it, for she fled to the garden. All day she 
sobbed, and at night crept away to her bed supper
less. Oh, if pitying angels ever weep, they must 
have wept for poor little! Clair that night. She woke 
in the morning as usual ; she had forgotten all.

So years passed. She reached her twelfth sum
mer. Her mother became dangerously ill. Clair 
would steal into her room and lay her hand on her 
mother’s hot brow. She was mute. Her mother 
was silent because she knew no one; Clair because 
she was—a fool. Who can tell the thoughts of 
Clair—unutterable—more fearful because unutter
able.

The mother died. No attention was paid to 
Clair more than to keep her out of the sight of the 
mourners and friends. Sh3 saw not the funeral pa
geant. When she was allowed .to enter the room 
her mother was gone. She went to the bed and sat
isfied herself that no one was there; she then threw 
herself into a chair and sobbed. Then she was si
lent. For a few moments you would have said you 
could see a gleam of intellect It was a hard blow, 
and could but strike a spark from the dullest soul. 
Her blank eyes were fixed as though life had fled, 
leaving the windows through which it escaped open. 
All day she remained in this attitude« Ever after, 
until her death, she was joyless. The flowers and 
birds called in vain. She never went into the gar
den again. Like a ghost she glided through the 
house for a month. She ate scarcely anything. 
She was sacrificing herself to her mother. At length 
she sank exhausted. She breathed faintly; she 
gasped. Her sisters stood weeping by her side. 
Her proud father even, held the hand of his idiot 
child, whose dark life-path he had made still darker. 
Eleven at night! Before the clock strikes twelve 
there will be no Clair in this world. The new born 
day will not greet her as twelve years of days have 
been wont. She has gone. Nay, she awakes! there 
is a soul in those eyes now. They look like a frag
ment of blue heaven through which shines a star. 
The dwarfed body is chained, the soul is exulting! 
Now she is gone. . : . #

There is a green hillock in the churchyard, where 
spring-beauties bloom in the moss; a white slab is 
at its head on which is written C l a i r . I s  that all ? 
In the bright, bright heaven is a meek angel, her 
robes like, the white clouds of the noon-day, and her 
face brightening as she learns the celestial love.

MISSIONARY REPORT—CONTINUED.
BY A. A . WHKELOCK*

1 As far as I  have been enabled to present this 
matter to the friends through the State* where I  
have been, they have generally responded in so lib
eral a manner, I  feel w&iranted in expressing the 
opinion that the main reason why we have not 
more funds in the Treasury of the State Associa
tion to-day, is because only a limited number of 
the Spiritualists in the State as yet understand or 
know anything about the financial system the State 
Association has adopted to carry forward this work. 
My word for it, when the Spiritualists do under

stand it they will respond, and that too as liberal
ly and generously as the necessities of the case re
quire. Therefore, Brother Tuttle, publish in 
T h e  S p i r i t u a l i s t , and other papers, just what 
the State Association want and expect the Spirit
ualists and Liberalists of Ohio to do financially 1 
Put it in as a standing advertisement, in plain 
type, for six months, so that it may be read of all 
men ! Let it be fully understood. If the system 
can be improved, let it be — and at once. If  
this be done, I  believe we shall have such a re
sponse from the p o c k e t s , as well as the h e a r t s  of 
liberal minds, that we will not be found vainly 
searching for that great financial lever which moveso  ©
the world.

November 14tli, returned to Ravenna, as I had 
arranged to speak there Sunday, the 15th. We 
attended the Lyceum in the morning, which we 
found progressing finely. I  lectured in the after
noon and evening to small audiences, many of our 
friends having gone by special train to attend the 
funeral of Gov. Todd. The social parties, just in
augurated here by the Society and Lyceum, prom
ise a most pleasant entertainment for young and 
old, and a grand means of social culture for all. 
Have parties, friends, wherever you can. Conduct 
them properly; allow no excess; close the exerci
ses promptly at a given hour—ten or eleven 
o’clock—always before midnight; but while you 
are there,

“ On w ith  the dance! Let joy be unconfined.”

Monday and Tuesday it rained most of the time, 
so that I  was unable to see many of the friends in 
regard to getting subscriptions to the Missionary 
Cause, but did what I  could wThile the weather was 
so unfavorable. Our stay in Ravenna, so home
like and pleasant, was with those earnest workers, 
Mrs. M. S. Day and Mrs. M. E. Skinner. Spirit
ualism is a growing power in this beautiful country 
town. I t  will be the power and religion in Raven
na, when all other forms in the Christian catalogue 
have been outgrown, abandoned and forgotten, or 
human progress must cease.

November 18th, we started for Andover, to or
ganize their long hoped for Lyceum. Again, as a 
matter of convenience, we invaded the State of 
Pennsylvania—our nearest route by cars taking us 
through the town of Greenville. Tarrying at this 
place over night to make connection with the 
northern train, I improved it by lecturing to a small, 
though most attentive audience. Everything here 
is conservative—prejudice against Spiritualism 
thick enough to cut with a case-knife. It is most
ly u stony ground99 at present—that is, the theo
logical “ hard heads ” cover the top. When they 
are picked off and the soil stirred, the good seed 
will take root and grow in Greenville.

November 19th, we reached Andover, in the 
midst of a severe snow-storm—the first of the sea
son. The next evening, Friday, was appointed for 
a Social for the Lyceum, at Morley’s Hall, but as 
the storm still kept on with unabated fury, only a 
few ventured out. All day Saturday the storm 
continued, snowing and raining as was most con
venient, but it evidently was convenient to keep 
one or the other pouring unmeasured quantities 
upon Andover, without let or hindrance, for the 
space of three days and nights. Sunday morning 
came with rather a wintry prospect for a Lyceum. 
I t  began to be whispered around that the • storm 
was against us, and the Lyceum could not be or
ganized. True, the roads were nearly hub-deep 
with mud—a little frozen on top, and covered with 
the broad, white mantle of the 
six inches deep.

As most of the friends live from one to five miles

now-King, four or

from the Hall, I  did not expect a mass-meeting of 
children, but I  did expect enough to organize the 
Lyceum. I t  looked discouraging to many, and I 
doubt not to all of the Andover friends that day, 
for I took observations of some whose feelintrs I
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W ho, feeling th a t his cause is good, 
Refuses to comply

W ith  T vranD j’s unjust command 
H is calling to deny ;

Who dares Oppression9« zealous slave* 
To openly defy,

Nor fears the outcast's life to lire, 
The martyr s death to die,

Shall, aided by the power of God,
A mighty influence wield

In coming ages, when his worth 
More clearly stands revealed.

Then all the cruel wounds received
Ü r jo * life's battle field

Shall by the precious balm of lov 
Pure angel love—be healed.

Cleveland, 0.9 May, 1869.

dwarfed body of clay ? Is there a spirit, an irnmor-1 
tal soul that shall in the future assert its authority, ' 
and in company with archangels read the truths of 
the everlasting heavens? Is there a spirit, but so 1 
fettered by its bodily conditions as to shine obscure-1 
ly, like a lamp in the damp of a well ? Ah, philoso- 
pher, you nor I can tell! The problem can be 
solved alone by those who have trodden the glitter- j 
ing pathway of immortality—they who have passed I 
the gateway to the immortal, and with quickened 
perceptions, are wise with the wisdom of angels.

Clair s sisters had a beautiful dolL Clair had no 
doll; she made her one of a roll of rags. She was 
tender of this because she imitated the actions of her 
sisters. She would rock it and say ‘bye.* That 
was the only word she was ever known to utter. 
One day she j>ossessed herself of sister’s dolL j 
Something like pride might have been seen to light 
her countenance as she looked at i t  But soon the 
eldest snatched it away, calling her a 4 fool! ’ Did

stand it they will respond, and that too as liberal
ly and generously as the necessities of the case re
quire. Therefore, Brother Tuttle, publish in 
T h e  S p ir it u a l is t , and other papers, just what 
the State Association want and expect the Spirit
ualists and Liberalists of Ohio to do financially 1 
Put it in as a standing advertisement, in plain 
type, for six months, so that it may be read of all 
men ! Let it be fully understood. If the system 
can be improved, let it be — and at once. If 
this be done, I believe we shall have such a re
sponse from the p o c k e t s , as well as the h ea r ts  of 
liberal minds, that we will not be found vainly 
searching for that great financial lever which move* 
the world.

November 14th, returned to Ravenna, as I had 
> arranged to speak there Sunday, the loth. We 
I attended the Lyceum in the morning, which we

I lectured in the after-

A FOOL IN THE HOUSE.
B T  Z M M l TUTTLE.

T h ey  cursed the day when a fool was b o r a  to 
their house. Father and mother, as it began to be 
numbered by months instead of weeks, saw with 
anxiety that the young mind did not expand, the bud 
did not swell into bloom. They noticed that it 
to o k  no delight in the plays o f the sisters; that for 
h o u r s  it remained motionless, its eyes fixed on va
cancy. Even the instinct o f  appetite seemed abnor- 

a l; sometimes it ate voraciously, and again wholly 
refused food.

e—Clair.

everlasting nothingness!

she understand the terrible meaning of that word? ! *oun<l progressing finely.
F oo l! ridiculed in life to pass on into the night of

I think she did under
stand it, for she fled to the garden. All day she 
sobbed, and at night crept away to her bed supper
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friends haring gone by special train to attend the 
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They gave her a sweet na 
gan to count her age by years instead of 
slowly and reluctantly they were forced to know 
that a fool was bom  to their house. * The two sisters 
early learned the sad fact, and somehow indistinctly 

'^placed a gulf between them and the babe—the awful 
gulf between intellect and the realm of brute instinct

The Stows were a proud race W hat fatality pur
sued them to give them such a child as Clair ? Say 
little o f i t ! Never whisper i t ! Conceal it from the 
world—it cannot fathom such a sorrow ! Even pa
rental love cannot measure it, and often is not un
selfish enough to build np joy for its unfortunate 
offspring on the neck of pride. So it was with the 
Stows. Clair inhabited the kitchen. The rude 
servants were her fellows. No one sought to under
stand the dim intuitions of her dwarfed spirit. Dur
ing the summer she frequented the garden. The 
calm, beautiful flowers were her friends; she seemed 
to read their words, 
birds—they excited her unspeakably, and she would 
try  for hours to imitate them. She could not utter 
words, but she could sing music. She would sing 
the day long, mingling snatches of a thousand tunes 
with wild strains of bird-melody. You would think, 
if  you heard her, that a half-human mocking-bird 
was singing a half-forgotten tune.

She was totally rejected by her sisters; rejected 
by her mother, but not wholly; she could not stifle 
the maternal instinct The wolf nestles the most 
deformed wolfling; the bear a helpless cub. Pride 
often makes the human mother less tender than 
these, but it cannot always conquer. Instinct will 
return and claim its own. So Clair’s mother often

would steal into her room and lay her hand on her i , . P * mP ^  a . e 
mother’s hot brow. She was mute. Her mother J ° c^ °~  alwav» befi 
was silent because she knew no one: Clair because 1 are there,,  .  .  —  . ... i .  . .  .  . “ n .she was—a fooL
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able.

The mother died.
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so that I  was unable to see many of the friends in
No attention was paid to j regard to getting subscriptions to the M issio n a ry  
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Spirit-

herself into a chair and sobbed. Then she was si- j uali3in “  a Srowinf  Power in this ̂ eautifol country
lent. For a few moments vou would have said you j town.

na, when all other forms in the Christian catalogue

u  kJ  a  *

I t  w ill be the power and religion in Raven-

Again, as a

She loved the songs of the

could see a gleam of intellect I t  was a hard blow, 
and could but strike a spark from the dullest souL j have been outgrown, abandoned and forgotten, or
Her blank eyes were fixed as though life had fled, human progress must cease, 
leaving the windows through which it escaped open. November 18th, we started for Andover, to or- 
All day she remained in this attitude. Ever after, ganize their long hoped for Lyceum, 
until her death, she was joyless. The flowers and j matter of convenience, we invaded the State of 
birds called in vain. She never went into the gar- j Pennsylvania—our nearest route by cars taking us 
den again. Like a ghost she glided through the thr h the towil of Greenville. Tarrving at this 
house for a month. She ate scarcely « jth m g . place over night to make
she sank exhausted. She breathed faintly; fhe I northern tram, I  improved it by lecturmg to a small.
gasped. Her sisters stood weeping by her side.
Her proud father even, held the hand of his idiot 
child, whose dark life-path he had made still darker.
Eleven at n igh t! Before the clock strikes twelve j ly “ stony ground 
there will be no Clair in this world. The new bora

with the

Everything here

I t is most-

day will not greet her as twelve years of days have 
been wont. She has gone Nay, she awakes! there 
is a soul in those eyes now. They look like a frag- 

ent of blue heaven through which shines a star. 
The dwarfed body is chained, the soul is exulting! 

1 Now she is gone.

nestled er in her arms, smoothed her hair, and 
strove by every art to awaken a glimmering ray of 
intellect. I t  was vain. The blank gaze of those 
bine eyes told a sorrowful tale. They saw, but there 
was no soul behind them. She loved to be caressed, 
and manifested the same emotions a petted animal 
is seen to do. But this satisfied not the mother, 
who always ended her caresses by coldness and mel
ancholy, and some words about the trouble it was 
to  have such a child.

After this, for a day, you world not see Clair in 
the garden. The flowers bloomed and the birds 
sang in vain. I f  you should go down into the kitch
en you would see a sorrowful-looking little creature 
under the table. There is a tear in her eye; her

She utters not a word—
oan, a t long inter-

flngers cover her mouth, 
she cannot speak ; she can only 
▼ala

What is here, oh, philosopher? whatlicnenth this

There is a green hillock in the churchyard, where 
spring-beauties bloom in the moss ; a white slab is 
a t its head on which is written C l a ir - I s that all ? 
In  the bright, bright heaven is a meek angel, her 
robes like the white cloud* o f the noon-day, and her 
face brightening as she learns the celestial love.

MISSIONARY REPORT—CONTINUED.
BY A. A. VHEELOCK.

A s far as I  have been enabled to present this 
a tter to the friends through the State- where I  

have been, they have generally responded in so lib
eral a manner, I  feel wairanted in expressing the 
opinion that the main reason why we have not 

ore funds in the Treasiry of the State Associa
tion to-day, is because only a limited number of 
the Spiritualists in the State as yet understand or 
know anything about the financial system the State 
Association has adopted t> carry forward this work. 
My word for it, when the Spiritualists do under-

though most attentive audience.
¡3 conservative—prejudice against 
thick enough to cut with a case-knife.

99 at present—that is, the theo
logical “  hard heads99 cover the top. When thej 
are picked off and the soil stirred, the good see<] 
will take root and grow in Greenville.

November 19th, we reached Andover, in th< 
midst of a severe snow-storm—the first of the sea 
son. The next evening, Friday, was appointed fo 
a Social for the Lyceum, at Morleys Hall, but a 
the storm still kept on with unabated fury, only 
few ventured out. All day Saturday the ston 
continued, snowing and raining as was most coi 
venient, but it evidently was convenient to ke< 
one or the other pouring unmeasured quantity 
upon Andover, without let or hindrance, for tl 
space of three days and nights. Sunday m o rn ii 
came with rather a wintry prospect for a Lyceu] 
I t  began to be whispered around that the stoi 
was against us, and the Lyceum could not be < 
ganixed. True, the roads were nearly hub-de 
with mud—a little frozen on top, and covered wi 
the broad, white mantle of the Snow-King, four 
six inches deep.

A s  most of the friends live from one to five mi 
from the Hall, I  did not expect a 
children, but I  did expect enough to organize 
Lyceum. I t  looked discouraging to many, an 
doubt not to all of the Andover friends that d 
for I took observations of some whose fee lint
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noticed were » i*>trb or two below le ro ; bat not *o 
with us, wbo cosiM «ee m tbe fonnib^ ba*l the fall- 
blown flower. Thirteen children emtoe, and we did\ 
organize the L ;e e sn . I leetare^l in the afternoon 
and evening. Leaving 3Ir»- WbeeJock to iaftm et 
and practice the Lyceum three week* in iu  varied 
and beaatifrjJ »/stern. 1 left Andover November 2£J, 
to make a toar through the southern portion of 
the i*ute, where ‘ ¿fiMOOirie» 9 are not only 
needed, bat where a genuine Spiritiinlist ii regard
ed a* one of the 6 »even wonder», or an  ̂ ^
demonstration , of fierce wrath from the Christian a j 
borrowed, Jewish Jehovah, who of old took^»weet j 
delight in »ending 4 plague and pestilence ’ upon 
his helpless children. By appointment, I waa to 
»peak the 23d and 24th at Hubbard, twelve mile» 
north o f Youngstown. The train» failing to j 
make connection a t Sharon, I found it necessary j 
to take a a b o rt4 Missionary walk’ o f seven miles, j 
after five o’clock in the afternoon, to fill my ap
pointment that evening—not as a 4 professional

not devoted to the Catholic Church. The Catholics 
would burn them if they built Buddhist temples in a 
Roman Catholic country how can they complain if 
they are driven off?

But the truth is, the better class o f Chinese are an 
orderly, industrious, moral people. They follow the 
teachings o f Confucius, and we hope may exert a 
healthy influence on our narrow minded churches, by

am!teaching them honesty, sobriety, industry a
ocular peaceful life.

A FORESHADOW 15G.

walkist,' desiring to compete with Heston, oripc
other celebrated individuals, now much given to 
4 fool exercise 9 for vain glory and 4 filthy lucre/ 
but as an industrious M issionary sent unto the 
4 heathen/ 1 realized the benefit o f a railroad  
track to walk upon, i/i the terrible muddy condi
tion of the roads— reaching the little blackened 
coal besmeared town of Hubbard at seven o’clock
p. M.f ju st the hour for rny lecture to commence. 
Calling at the hospitable home o f Bro. E .  P . M er- 
win, I  was more than delighted to meet our most 
worthy young brother and eloquent speaker, C e- 
bhas B , Lyn n . Being engaged in th e 4 M issionary  

r k ’ in Ohio, he had spoken in Youngstow n the
# « « i  * - ? . ? .......... ... *

I dretffl«! of •  aoblo -pin  
It earn« O to el*»* to me.
That I looked its into iu  depth«.
Am the too look» in to the tea.
I listened to |g ib i» g  mocic,
That m a rro a red and rote and fell, 
Till bit  soul wmm fall of gladoe«.
Of j oj that words cannot tel):
For life »eemed to have a newnea» 
It never before bad known.
And I felt that never again 
Would my «pirit feel alone.
Then I lifted my own poor head 
Up to thy noble one.
Lovingly at the spring hod 
Lift» itaelf to the tun.
I thought to «peek to the vision,
To ask if'twould always stay,
But the »lumber suddenly broke, 
And the vision passed iU way.
But so long as X live on the earth, 
Or in the heaven above,
I will bless the hour and the vision

of force, the spiritual polarity of every passion, U 
the only path to holiness, to a heavenly and •aw* 
ing Spiritualism- No drunkard hath inheritance in 
44 the perfect law of liberty,” or the heaven of sool~ 
rest; neither doth the libertine, or the perjurer of 
domestic integrity. Self-denial, self-denial, self- 
d k m a l  ! this is the narrow way all pilgrims have 
trod in the ujnrard-elxrnbing. Never, never shall 
we have fraternity, culture, 44 joy ineffable,” 44the 
pentecost of tongues,” the peace of God that pas- 
seth understanding,” the harmony of angel harmo
nies, until we practice this virtue. To this end we 
need a moral standard proclaimed to the world, 
not only a 44 declaration of principles,” but a system 
of discipline to make them practical. What are 
principles without order, obedience, criticism, cul
ture? W hat is a fraternity without social respon
sibility ? Say not this is a creed! The man who 
cannot see any difference between .morality and a 
creed, is the best subject for discipline. W hat! a 
system of discipline? Yes, most assuredly. Do 
you expect to be spiritual, angelic, harmonious, by 
44hanging around loose?” Fitness to use is pro-

440 rd e r is heaven's first law .”  L e t  us writegress
our principles not on ly on paper, that the w orld  
m ay read, but institute a system  of mutual disci
pline that shall bring the fruits thereof. T h e  stan
dard erected, we then have a point to aspire for. 
T h e  lover o f purity and integrity w ill never object 
to a discipline that educates one into angelhood of 
life and character. *

9f

day previous, and hail come up to jo in  me in  
making a regular ‘ siege ’ upon this Orthodox

Of beauty of light, and love.

town, i f  we found this necessary to either dislodge 
or capture the enemy. T h in k in g  the 4 siege plan ’ 
too slow a process, I  summoned brother Cephas 
and our angel guides in a brief 4 council o f w ar/ 
when it was determined to change our 4 tactics/  
w ithout4 changing our base.’

To be continued.

THE HEED OF A HO RAL STANDARD.

The reason why our nation corrupted in its core,

CORRESPONDENCE.
E ds. Am. Spiritualist : In  an article in one o f  

yo u r late num bers, e n title d 44 W om an's R ig h ts, 
there appears a grave charge— that the Revolution  
So ro sis, A g ita to r, and all who are laboring to se
cu re  equal rights to wom en, overlook the source of 
the evil.

and breeded a bloody rebellion, is  because it com 
promised w ith  the crim e o f s la ve ry . It  thus begat
a ch ild  that stabbed its very heart. T h e  reason
w h y fashionable ch u n h es fall into disrepute, and
lose their sp iritu a l light; is because they varnish

N O R T H  W E S T  D E P A R T M E N T .  vice, hide iniquity uncier a respectable name, and
a lly  w ith  the devil o f  sectarianism  to ga in  pow er.

T h a t  the church  is, and ever has been, an ene
m y to progress, we do not d e n y ; but that a ll who 
are laboring for w om an’s elevation fail to see in 
her a  strong, and pow erful opponent, we do deny. 
T h e  v e ry  fact that m ost of our advocates are radi
cal in religious belief, is an evidence that they rec
ognize the church as an opponent ot a ll liberal

A nd

J A N E S V I L L E ;  W IS ., S A T U R D A Y ,  M a y  22, 59. g 0 ¡s— every social com pact, e ve ry  business firm ,

Joseph Baker, Local, ) 
J, 0. Barrett,* Traveling, ) E ditors and A or ’s.

e ve ry  individual that com prom ises p rin cip le  w ith

thought, w hether re ligious, social or political 
does not the church  shrink from  this great question 
on account o f its advocates, w hom  she denominates 
as Sp iritu a lists, U n itarians, and Universalists?

evil, m ust inevitably stain his in te grity , and break ch arge  no w ay derogatory, show ing her position,
mmmam

Au. Communication» for this Department should be addressed, 
4t lu t  A mimica* tinnii VALISI, jMílCñVÍWe, Wíf.”

dow n in  m orals and prosperity are not
Sp iritu alists w arned these solem n lessons ?

THE POOR HEATHER. H a v e  w e not had enough o f such experience to

and ve rify in g  the above assertion, that w e do know  
that oppression to wom en is one plank in the plat-

N o r  do w e expect more from a

8 imce publishing an article last week on the Chi- teach us duty and o rd e r?  W h y , after so m uch o f

form  o f theology, 
source w here the letter and not the spirit of the B i 
ble

nese, we have learned that there arc thirty thousand w arning, are we pursuing a p o licy  that defeats our
expounded. S u ch  teaching a s 44 m an is the 

head of w om an, even as C h rist  is the head o f the
o f till* people, a ll heathen, in C a lifo rn ia ; that they object, th at grieves the angels, that blow s out the ch u r?h*”  together w ith  the fatal pledge w om an is

- - - - - - - - - - -  1 J * b °  1 required to take at the m arriage-altar, has been,are badly treated, and denied the rights o f citizens ]ig ht 0 f  inspiration ? « H a v e  c h a r it y ! ”  oh, yes,
there; tliat the Irish  are trying to drive them off, o r w e w jjj j j y . w e often feel self-condem ned at our
k ill them, but that as they arc useful, they are re- w ant o f it N C h a rity  thinketh no e v j, „  W h ila t ¡t

and is to day, a pernicious evil, the consequences 
o f w h ich  we m ust bear and suffer, u n til the m ighty

t.lned. A  Methodist tody to CalifornU  w rite, m , H U g  n0 evH, i ,  lme& no e v il. I t  ce a .e s to be
cu rre n t o f progress beats so hard again st their rock- 
bound creed as to bear it out tow ard the ligh t of

' I  repeat, t h y  .re  much better citizen , than the Catto I w hen w e , e„  ¡t f o r a ..mes< 0 f  pottege.,, ju sU ce  and hum anity. T h e  d iv in e  o rig in  o f negro
olle Irish , notwithstanding the implied doubt o f it.
And -  tor building a temple for them, there ia no C “ a r i,J’ w il!,oa‘  raor*1 and ¡ u8t,ce’ is made
need for that, for they have built fo r themselves a a fosterer of vice.
very fine Jo sh  house in San Francisco, and are ahout W e  are a ll a im in g  at socia l fra te rn ity — the m ost

slavery as taught by our reverend fathers, only a 
few years since, and the divine origin of marriage 
as it now exists, are true and faithtul comparisons.
Y e t  it is not c le a r “ ju d g in g  b y th eir fru its,”  from

Su re  are w e that ifto build a hall there, in which to learn the E n g lish  holy  am bition m ortals can h a v e ; but a ll our m eas- w h at source they sprung
language, etc.’ ures seem to defeat us. W h a t  is the d ifficu lty  ?

Now it seems these heathen arc better people than W e  an sw er, w e are  not so m uch w a n tin g  in  ch a ri-
thc members o f the holy Catholic C h u rc h ! H o w  ty  as we are in  m oral courage that builds c h a rity
have the Christians always abused the Heathen ? up and saves som ething to build  on. A  p o lic y  that

d iv in e , negro s la v e ry  outlived its o rig in , for it is 
to-day but a  phantom , a stain  on the pages of 
A m e rica n  h isto ry that can  never be erased, 
w e fear a pow er so w eakly hum an, based as it  is on

N o . I n  our faith  w e see the

Sh a ll

H ow  did the Spaniards treat the natives o f Cuba and apologizes fo r v ice  in  office o r lead ersh ip , is gam -
m igh t, not rig h t 1 
daw n o f a new  era w hen C h u rc h  and State  shall

the Spanish colonies ? Those Heathen received them after v irtu e  to ravish  it. W e  can n o t and recognize woman as man’s equal, and generations 
shall rise up and call her blessed! I am a readerin  all kindness, till they felt their intolerance and op- w ou,d not help the ctm victkm  that a  fra te rn itv  T Ü  »  P. g a m . S alo„ i . ,, W° -Ü n0t P 6  conv,cl,on’ inal a iraternity oflhe Revolution, and heartily endorse the posi-nression. The Spaniards have literally exterminated , . _____  ‘ n .  ,, , . . . .  '  u ,c  1u c v u m u u i"  “ “ “  ‘— v  —  -  “  -

K  .... .. |, - , . ,  . . , , based on so rotten a foundation, that tacitly says tion taken in regard to woman; nor do I think itAll /)»n I n  a  / i a  I A n  I a t n  I n  A t r i / i r i / m  / i a  n . C  -them. Th e  En glish  colonists in Am erica have con
ducted little better; and the robber-rule o f Great
Brittain In India, is a history o f abominations. T h e
natives o f the Islands in the South Bacillo ocean,
nearly destroyed by Christian oppression ; and yet
wo hear false reports o f how they aro Christian izing
them. These facts weigh more as evidence, than all
iho false statements o f Christian M issionaries. T h e
Heathen seldom persecute unless arc first
abused. True, the Chinese are d riv in g  off the Cath
o lic  M issionaries from China, because they plot

IriMt tin* GnWTMIlK'îlf. MM Uli'V «lo <■ VTV wluTO il, ÌH

44 w rong is r ig h t/* 44 evil is go o d /* 44 vice is v irtu e/’—  in a n y  w ay dodges the question o f w hich  you speak.
is unsafe for angels to' build thereon the kingdom  b rie f and prove m y last assertion, I  ask
o f heaven. T h e  condition o f  the w orld  w ill not be
im proved by in cu lcatin g  and p ra ctic in g  such sen-

yo u  to re a d 44 M an M a rria g e /’ by E .  C . Stanton, in 
the R e v o lu tio n  of April 8th. Ruth.

liment». T h e  Essen ian  Je s u s  taught a m oral p h i
losophy that never fails to b rin g  h u n ge rin g  souls to

44 Blessed are the pure in
It  is a d ivine rule.

T here  is a photographer o f sp irits  in  Buffalo,

the banquets o f a n g e ls : 
heart, for they shall see G od/*

who professes to take the legitim ate a rtic le  and, no
other, and who is  read y to take sp irit photographs

L u s t  m ust be denied, yea, crucified  ; the passions
T h e  an im al

in  an y  g a lle ry  in  the c ity , w ith the m aterials o f

m ust be moralized, yea,H piritualized. 
nature m ust be made a servant o r m in istrn n t to the

that g a lle ry , in  the presence e f a ll the photogra
phers in  Buffalo.

«intiids of o u r  m o ra l  n a tu re R e s t r a in t ,  e c o n o m y N atio n al Convention! B uffalo , A u g . o l,  18t>9.
1
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CLEVELAND, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1869.
M R e s o l v e d , That vre are S p ir it u a l is t s , * * * and that any 

other prefix or suffix is calculated only to retard and injure us.”

p g *  The proprietors form a committee to decide upon the 
general policy of this paper, and are collectively responsible
therefor. _____________________

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
W h a t e v e r  facts illustrate more clearly to 

our external senses the truths of Immortality and 
Spirit Intercourse, are of great value in this skepti-

The noted Davenport media are draw
ing to their seances many intelligent investigators 
who are prominent in letters, science and philoso
phy. The leading journals also are reviewing 
their performances impartially, with an evident 
willingness to admit the possibility of commun
ion between the spheres, and with a desire to ar
rive at truth rather than to foster popular preju
dice.

The Brothers gave their first exhibition after 
their retnm from Europe, in this city. We not 
only scrutinized the tying, etc., closely, but were 
favored with a seat in the 44 cabinet,” during a part 
of their performance. The following report ap
peared in the next issue of T h e  S p ir it u a l is t  :

One of our hands was securely fastened to each of the 
Brothers, who had been tied previously, by the committee 
appointed for that purpose. As soon as the cabinet doors 
were closed, something like the bow of a violin passed 
orer our face from the forehead to the chin, several times, 
and, by request, hands patted us on the head and touched 
our face, pulling the whiskers gently. Ueanwhile, the 
guitar was thrummed, the violin played and the tamborine 
beaten—all the instruments apparently dying about the 
cabinet with great rapidity. Almost as soon as the play
ing ceased, the doors were opened, the Brothers were 
found tied «» beforeh and the musical instruments piled 
upon our head. Our senses utterly failed to detect the 
least motion on the part of the Davenports; we cannot 
perceive how they could extricate their hands from the 
apparently secure knots; but we should have been better 
satisfied if we had had the free use of our hands, which 
might have been granted if we had thought to request it. 
The Brothers’ hands, another time, were filled with dry 
dour. After the committee had carefully examined the 
ropes, the doors were closed a few moments, then opened, 
and the gentlemen stepped oat unloosed, with the dour 
in their hands. No traces of dour were found in the cab
inet or about their clothes.

But while we endorsed the manifestations, we 
disliked and respectfully though plainly criticised 
the business policy pursued by the Brothers and 
Mr. Fay. This we had an undoubted right to do, 
and in fact had no right to omit doing, for it had 
become a subject of very general comment among 
the opponents of Spiritualism as well as among 
its advocates—on account of the ambignous word
ing of their posters, and the virtual denial by 
themselves, through the city press, of Spiritual aid. 
We quote again:

The fact of their coining here when and because theo
Ohio State Association of Spiritualists was iu session, 
shows that they at least had no objections to being regar
ded as Spiritualists by Spiritualists; while the other fact 
that Mr. Fay instructed us to keep the word Spiritualism 
(or any" other words that would convey the idea of spirit
ual phenomena.) off their posters and programmes, which 
we drew up the copy for, is one indication that they had 
no objection to the genera) public supposing the report to 
be true that they no longer claimed a spiritual origin for 
their performances; another indication of this is that they 
informed the editor of the Cleveland Herald that they 
did not now profess supermundane assistance, and permit
ted that paper to publish the statement, without contra
diction, though it was widely commented upon by indi
viduals, and their attention called to it. We hope the 
Brothers will not remain in this indefinite position, but 
will explicitly state whether spirits have anything to do 
with these exhibitions. This they are bound to do as 
men of honor; and the public have the right to their 
opinion on this question«

One reason why we have again alluded to this

part of the subject, is, to to avoid the imputation 
already hinted, that we uow see where a mistake 
was made and are anxious to conciliate—which is 
not the case.

and his mind has now come to demand that it be 
informed of the laws that are made to coutrol it.

The various phases of physical manifestation 
have pleased me—the voices in singing and talk
ing and the instruments of music played; hut with
all the veracity ami astonishing clearness of these. 

Under this caption, in the Eastern Department j j  prize more than all, the evidences that I ever

4
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ETHICS.

of The American Spiritualist of May 8th, appeared 
an article suggestive to my mind.

Mr. Bacon, in the article alluded to, says, 44 the 
moral law, so-called, is contained in a few general 
precepts, the sense and justice of which are sup
posed to be obvious to all, and of perpetual obli
gation.” I  believe, however, that if we had a 
knowledge of the true “ axioms ” of morality, we 
should probably find them fewer than many are 
aware of. Let us see, then, what is the first, and 
I  think the only principle in settling what is moral 
law, and which includes every rule of moral con
duct. All things are immoral that one person 
does, or may do, to another to his injury, either 
by deed, word, or act, especially where no moral 
or other good is designed. And here the 44 Golden 
Rule ” very appropriately may come in, merely to 
aid us in deciding what is and what is not an in
jury to our fellows. Still, this rule of “ doing un
to others as we would have them do unto us,” does 
not settle the question absolutely as to what is 
morally right or morally wrong, as this would on
ly regard the matter or act as we might happen 
to view it. We need an improved and more en
lightened system for settling the question, in all 
its bearings, as to what is really injurious to our
selves or others, and what is not.

The Quaker would think it a moral wrong for 
any one to teach his children music; and the Pres
byterian might think it equally wrong in any one 
to instruct his children the art of dancing; both 
being governed in their opinions by the effect 
which they suppose these amusements would have 
upon the individuals thus taught, after death. 
But, then, the question arises, would this really be 
the case ? In the enticing of a person to get 
drunk, or to commit theft, all can readily com
prehend the wrong ; but * the injurious effect of 
singing or dancing, upon the after-life, has no phi
losophical or logical evidence to sustain it that I  
can see; and hence there cm be nothing immoral 
in their practice, of themselves alone considered, 
and so of many other things which, in our ignor
ance, we condemn as wrong. The sincere Presby
terian may think dancing quite immoral, whilst he 
regards singing not only as an innocent recreation, 
but a most useful adjunct in religions worship; 
whilst the honest Quaker regards both as direct 
means of sinking the soul into eternal perdition. 
And so it is the case, generally, that whatever, we7 0  * 1 *
are educated to believe is immoral, we regard as 
such, without giving the philosophy or the facts

And hence, I
say, as previously remarked, we need a more com
prehensive rule for deciding what is either abso
lutely injurious or innocent, than we at present 
have, and this, I  think, is the important point to 
be decided.

Mr. Buckle, as quoted b j Mr. Bacon, says, 44 the 
moral standard is never precisely the sa: 
continually c h a n g in g a n d  hence I  again remark, 
that we should first settle the axiom by which 

I what is morally injurious shall be determined, and 
f then but little difficulty would remain in settling, 
on an immovable basis, the bounds of moral law: 
but so long as we have such a multitude of varient 
religious opinions in the world it will be difficult, 
if  not impossible, to come to a common under
standing upon this important subject, which can 
be reached only by consulting, as Mr. Bacon inti
mates, the broadest principles of science and phil
osophy. w . H.

May 20th, 1869.

obtain of continued and superior intelligence, and 
the communing of souls, in and out of this bodv, 
that are in a similar sphere of thought.

I ■will relate one instance that I have lately re
peated to friends. They solicit that it he published.

Visiting Cleveland, I called for the first time, 
at Dr. Newcomer’s office, an entire stranger, and 
my name unknown to him. Weary and sad, I sat 
retired while the doctor attended his visitors and 
patients. There being many works of art in the 
rooms, I was busily engaged in studying them. 
On the desk at my left were boxes of the doctor’s 
Catarrh Medicine. An expression came to my 
ear as such expressions often do from some angel 
friend. The words were: 4* There is a fortune in 
this.” With the expression came a feeling of 
great surprise, for a remarkable fact appeared to 
me in this preparation and the good it would do. 

The doctor had said nothing to me of any mat-O w
ter then, and was treating a patient—a lady—and 
his face was turned from me.

With the discovery I had made in this remedy, 
came the instant wish that the doctor would pre
sent me a box—as I was scarcely able to purchase 
them—he immediately turned, took a box and

involved therein a turn of thought.

SPIRIT IMPRESSION.
E ds. A m. Spiritualist : Your correspondent, 

knowing this age to be one that reaches far into 
the field of investigation, is now, with others, ever 
on the watch for items of truth and interesting 
materials for the record of facts. Observation is 
on the qui vive to know if these things are so. 
44 Give ns tests! oh, do gite us tests ! ” is the cry 
that goes up from the home circle, the fire-side, 
and all human abodes. Man’s nature enlarges

gave me one at once. His mind being at the
time concentrated on the patient, and not in sym
pathy with me, threw him out of the reach of psy
chological laws, which gave me evidence of impres
sions of intelligent minds, not in the body. TheO  '  9

controling influence still requiring a greater gift, 
the doctor then presented me a package of several 
boxes, which have been the means of blessing 
many. One severe case of cancer was singularly 
cured by my being remarkably led to visit the in
dividual, an old gentleman, held in the highest es
teem in Hardin county, Ohio. With this remedy 
I went from Dr. Newcomers office, rejoicing in the 
new test I  was shown, and since proven to be true, 
as were my first impressions. Respectfully,

Indianapolis, Ind., Apr.30. May Walters.

Week after next this paper will be printed from 
new type.

STATE RECORD.
G en ev a .—A. A. Wheelock speaks at Union Hall 

the first Sunday in June.
S h a l e r s v il l e .— Earnest friends here propose to 

add about twenty names to the present subscrip
tion list of The Spiritualist, and to join with the 
town of Mantua in a Social at Mantua Station, 
Thursday evening, May 27th, for the benefit of 
said paper. We are engaged to speak in Shalers
ville the second Sunday in July, at which time their 
Lyceum will be organized. It is expected the Ra
venna Lyceum will visit this place, with banners 
Ilyinoro

!

R a v en n a  also sends the cheering news that their 
Society and Lyceum will give a Social for the ben
efit of this paper. The Spiritualists of Ravenna 
are alive and awake—and a live speaker, 0. P. 
Kellogg, addresses them the third Sundav of each
month.

Ashley.—Bro. C. D. Ensign is engaged at this 
place, the first Sunday^of each month. Keep us 
posted, friends.

St. M ary ' s , Auglaize County.—We have an in-* O ^
teresting letter on file from this locality. J. H. 
Randall has been ladoring there with good success.o  c

A llia n c e .—Mrs. Thompson will speak in this 
place, Sunday and Monday, 23d and 24th.

Cleveland.—Mrs. N. L. Bronson, the attractive 
and popular speaker who drew crowded houses at 
Temperance Hall, last year, spoke last Sunday be
fore the Cleveland Society. A. A. Wheelock is 
engaged the last two Sundays in May and the 
month of June.

C h a g r in  F alls.—0. P. Kellogg addresses the 
Society here the second Sunday of each month.

•Last Sunday, the Resident Edi- 
itor visited this pleasant village, partly for the



purpose of witnessing the exercises of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, under the very effi
cient Conductorship of Mr. A. G. Smith, assisted 
by Mrs. E. R. Dewey, Guardian, Miss J . Whit
more, Assistant Guardian, and a full corps of 
competent Leaders.

At the appointed hour, there was an average at
tendance in the new hall of the Society, although 
the weather was unfavorable. This hall is located 

I in one of the finest blocks, a few steps from the 
|  Cowles House, is large, high, well-ventilated, and 
I well-lighted. Three hundred dollars have just 

been expended in furnishings, gas-fixtures, and or- 
j namentation. It is under the exclusive control of 

the Society and Lyceum. The groups of partici
pants in the exercises were seated at one side of 
the hall, the seats reaching noar the middle and 
fronting the rostrum, so that a large unoccupied 
space was left before and to the left of the Con
ductor.

Upon the usual signal being given, the Lyceum 
aroso en mamy with fair but not perfect precision, 
facing the dais. One of the familiar songs in the 
Manual was then sung. Spectators as well as 
members united in this inspiring exercise, aided by 
instrumental music. The moments of silence 
which followed were laden with a spiritual harmo
ny born of that which had lingered upon the outer

! sense.
At the command, “ Right, face,” every leader 

and scholar promptly turned toward the open area, 
the tallest in each group being in front, and when 
the words, “ Forward, march, were pronounced, 
all moved out from the row’s of seats and remained 
facing the wall, in good order, and yet without 
mechanical effect, until the command of the Con
ductor again brought them “ Front face.”

The Guardian and her assistant then took their 
places near where the Conductor had stood, a little 
to the left and before the musicians, and together 
went through with the varied calisthenics, in com
pany with the members of the Lyceum. Some 
persons were affected to tears at this impressive 
performance, so suggestive of integral culture and 
radical reform. Fair, young faces beamed with 
delight. The furrows upon older countenances 
were radiant with the soul-light bursting through.

Just here we mention an incident, small in it
self, but great in its signficance—in fact, a first- 
rate illustration of the tendency of Lyceum train
ing to draw out latent capacity. A member of 
the Society had recently returned from Chicago, 
and he complied with a request to present some 
evolutions which were new to the Painesville Ly
ceum. Hardly had he completed the first move
ments before about two-thirds of the scholars took 
them up and proceeded with much accuracy.

A portion of the celebrated “ Continental ” con
cert troupe, were present, and gave a favorite sopg 
of their own, beside joining in the others. I t is 
whispered that they respectfully decilned an invi
tation to attend one of the Orthodox Churches. 
Probably the fine intuitions of their aesthetic na
ture revolted at the idea of bringing together 
things so incongruous as soul-melody and sectari
an creeds.

The Lyceum adjourned, having been in session 
about two hours. I t  is but little over a year since 
this Lyceum was organized, in the midst of much 
Opposition, and under some disadvantages that 
would have deterred less earnest and inspired 
workers. We were glad to hear, by the way, that 
Mrs. Ledsham, (who occasionally contributes ac
ceptable lines for these columns, and for the Lyce
um Banner also,) was one of the early and efficient 
helpers in this laudable undertaking. The origin
al membership was twenty-three—the present is 
■about seventy.

The dramatic club of this society will soon give 
a  public entertainment. We accepted an invita
tion to be present at rehearsal, and speak advised
ly, when we prophecy a “ rare treat” just ahead. 
Mr. W. Pettengill has gotten up and donated some 
good scenery for the occasion.

Altogether, our visit was an unusually pleasant 
one, and we return to ever-pressing duties (which 
give a keen relish to infrequent hours of relaxa
tion,) with a still deeper and broader determination 
to “ fight it out on this line ” if it takes a wholo 
natural life-time—trusting of course to the generos-
itv of midnight assassins, for the trifling favor of

said natural boon. But in the event of being un
ceremoniously ejected from this “ tenoment of clay,” 
we shall do our best to punish the agent o f“ ortho
dox ” designs, by making him the instrument for 
rebuilding and carrying forward what ho has en
deavored to destroy! » t

I  t / t a u  i m u i i i M i ,  i  w u i o  v  I  l u o  • “  v i  i l l  i u i  m u  ■  u i u

¡nous outrage upon your office, aroused all tlio Adam of niy 
re. Though a peace man, I sometime* think war. This

RESPONSES FROM TIIK PEOPLE.
W e e k  before last wo published tho practical opin

ion of Milan Lyceum upon the recent outrage; 
last week, several letters expressive of the indig
nation of individual readers, wore printed. Below 
will be found some samples of tho numorous re
sponses that have come to us from many other per
sons and localites :

B oston, Massachusetts, May 11, '09.
Mr Dkau Hrotuku: Yours of the 5tli, informing mo of the 

villai 
natur
the nineteenth century! this a coun 'ry  numbering eleven mil 
lion (?) Spiritualists, and y e t such au act of concentrated mean
ness! Qivo sectarians of this country the power, and none of 
our heretical neoks would be w orth tho paper collars th a t cov
er them. Such outrageous acts, instigated by the animating 
virus of Christianity, should inspire all Spiritualists to drop lit 
tlo envies and childish jealousies, and unite in one solid phalanx 
to  thro ttle  creed, church, sect. ¡These, scourging the earth, 
choke the pathw ay of progress, and delay the dawning of free
dom and fratern ity . |

The Banner has spoken once, and probably will ugain, in 
stronger terras, against tho disgraceful onslaught. 1 have done 
myself the pleasure to forward you, as well os Mr T u ttle , one 
of the “ Seers of the Agos.” Most tru ly  thine,

J ,  M. P kkiilks.

my dining-room door—not to pass from matorinl into spiritual, 
but to positively assert my rights, to set beforo a hungering 
people the most glorious tablo of spiritual comforts tha t was 
ever spread beforo man ! The more I was threatened, the lar
ger I would make my board, inviting all that are an hungored 
and athirst, as my guests.

May all lovers of good food como to your aid, and nobly help 
to keep tho larder filled w ith those ingredients which it takes 
dollars and cents to supply—and last, hut not least, may the 
angel-world help you always, writing upon your banner *'9uo-

Yours fraternally, n. m.cess.

Andovkr, Ohio, May 16.
Brotiikr H ammond; Fear not persecution. The angels will 

protect those that work for truth. No doubt the ruffian who 
attempted to injure you, has been taught tha t ho can ^o on sin
ning all his days, and then on his death bed repent with a snif
fle, and be ushered into heaven with those wlto all their lives 
have tried to live up to the precepts of Jesus, and been perse
cuted bitterly  for tho same ; but no will find himself ju st the 
same wiokod one. Until he reforms thoroughly, ho will receive 
the reward of his own evil doing. Wishing you and your pa
per prosperity, and no more persecution.

I am, for Truth, fraternally, u. d.

I

O rakok  New Jersey, May 13.
Brotiikrs: Here are six dollars. W e sym pathise with 

ou deeply. May the rich and worthy of our land be moved to 
iold,up your hands and hearts, is the prayer of

Y our friend, A. J. Davis.

Farmington, May 12, 1869.
E ds. Am. Sp ir it u a l is t : I send you herewith $2.00, as a do

nation to The Spiritualist, in consideration of the recent at 
tack upon you and your office.

You do righ t in giving all the credit to  the church. But 
we can afford to  bide our tim e; the fu ture will do us justice. 
And, after all, i t  is glorious to work for the elevation of the 
people, even though “ bonds and afflictions abide with us.'1 W e 
know th a t we are doiog the  work of the angels, and m ust p re 
vail. L ike one of old, suffering death for the advocacy of an 
unpopular religion, we can well*say of the  masses of the  peo
ple, “ F ather forgive them, for they know not w hat they  do.”

B ut w hat m ust we th ink  of the Priests and Levitos o f our 
day ? Just w hat was said of them of old—“ blind leaders of the 
b l i n d — “ if  the ligh t th a t is in you become darkness, how 
g rea t is th a t darkness.” Spiritual things arc sp iritually  dis 
cerned ; and having become oblivious to  all ju s t idea of sp irit
ual th ings by a blind devotion to  sect and creed, we can look 
for nothing b e tte r from them . A nd in th is very condition of 
the  church we may well d raw  a strong presum ptive argum ent 
in favor of the  idea th a t the angel-world is now moved, as never 
before, to  give m ankind a ju s t  perception of th e ir relations to 
each other, and, above all, to  the fu tu re  life. God bless and 
strengthen  you. Thino, E l F. Cuutis.

Military Asylum, Dayton, Ohio.,
M ay 14, 1869.

D ear B rotiikrs : The in to leran t outrage com m itted on your 
office is only a  sample of w hat cow ardly intolerance w ould do 
to  all liberals th a t  will not subm it to  m ental paralyzing sectari 
anism. I  th ink  I  need not te ll you to  persevere in publishing 
y o u r paper. Suppose you w ere killed a t  y o u r post, as th re a t
ened, you w ould simply be sent to the spirit-w orld  a little  soon
er, as a  m arty r to  l ib e r ty ; and others would take  you r place w ith 
a  la rg er patronage. The ligh t of the  S p iritual suu of liberty  
connot be extinguished, b u t augmented, by sueh proceedings.

I  am only a  poor, dependent inm ate o f a  M ilitary Asylum, 
rendered  so by opposing th e  Southern demon of Slavery, b u t 
am w illing to  assist, in such extremé cases, as my lim ited  means 
w ill perm it. I  send tw o dollars, to  assist in replenishing y o u r 
office. Y ours for perseverance in the  rig h t. j * o.

Nxw Y ork C ity, May 1 5 ,1869«
B ro. H ammond : T hey have only pulled y o u r office down to  

build i t  larger. Fear not» then, for those th a t  a re  w ith you are 
thousands, to  one th a t  shall dare to  oppose you . Enclosed find 
five dollars. Y our friend and B rother, J . V . Mansfield.

D elaware, Ohio, May 16.
D ear Spiritualist : And so some ill m annered person has had 

th e  contem ptible assurance to knock you in to  one of those most 
indigestible articles—a pi(e.) You w ho have dea lt from your 
table such good, nutritious food and perform ed theso labors, 
too, under difficulties th e  m ost try ing  to  a  lover of good feasts, 
namely, a  scanty  larder. I t  is not hard  to  conjecture who thia 
villainous person is. H aving to  eat hard , indigestible pies him
self, composed of m usty ingredients th a t grew  and flourished in 
Adam's tim e, he has become envious o f those whom ho has w it
nessed (by stea lth  probably ,) sitting dow n aod partak ing  of 
such feasts as his organization was n e ith er calculated to  taste 
nor digest. Or, perhaps he is one who, finding his own table- 
legs ro tten  and crum bling, and caonot see the  w ay  clear, (pecu
niarily,) to replace them  w ith  substantial ones, wishes to upset 
his neighbor's, and patch up  his crum bling board w ith th e  nails 
and screws he m ight purloin from the  m ore su b s tan tia l;— not 
know ing, in his p itiab le  ignorance, th a t  his neighbor's tab le  ho 
is try ing  to  upset, is composed of a  m ighty host, whose good, 
strong rig h t arm s are  capable o f defending th e ir  own spiritual 
comforts.

Now, my d ea r friends, 1 would positively  refuse to  be made 
up in to  e ither pudding o r pie, served up w ilh any kind o f sauce, 
and if any one insisted on disarranging the table of good things
1 had spread for all that hungen'd, I would lay down my life at

INQUIRY.
B r o t h e r  B a r r e t t , of the North-West Depart

ment, reports that our paper comes very irregular
ly to tho subscribers in Wisconsin; and that the 
complaint is almost universal. What does this 
mean? Wo mail the paper very carefully. Coup
ling the fact of the non-reception of the paper, 
with the recent raid upon our office, we judge the 
plot against us is quite extensive; having the hel
lish design,at heart to lessen the strong confidence 
in our enterprise. We are investigating the whole 
matter; and shall not leave a stone unturned un
til justice is done. Having the heart sympathy and 
generous co-operation of a host of friends, we shall 
survive the shock of this battle, with victory on the 
side of tho right, and justice to the rascals who 
would gladly ruin us.

THE INDEPENDENT IN TIIE CONFESSIONAL.
“All men ( church members? ) are liars.”—T. Tilton.

Do you think you know what are your neigh
bor’s religious views? Not because you sit in the 
pew next to him in church ! Perhaps you fancy 
him unchanged and old-fashioned in his orthodoxy. 
No; he is one of that great army of undetected 
heretics who- prefer to sit in the shadow, rather 
than expose themselves to the sun. The church is 
full of such to-day—men and women who, if they 
should express themselves frankly, would deny 
many of their once-cherished dogmas, and substi
tute in their place views which would have made 
our comfortable and well-grounded forefathers ap
prehensive for such men’s souls. And of all such 
thinkers, the most cowardly are the professedly rad
ical—the very class who seem the boldest. They 
who think furthest shrink most from expressing 
their thought. A witness in the box makes an oath 
to tell “ the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the t r u t h b u t ,  if every writer or speaker 
were compelled to make full and unreserved dis
closures of his supremest thoughts, he would make 
his confessions with fear and trembling. We who 
edit newspapers, we who preach sermons, we who 
teach classes, we who mould public opinion—oh! 
dear brethren, what a pack of time-servers we all 
are! IIow few among us give half so much rev
erence to the new conviction born within us as to 
the old traditon dying around us! How we are 
forced to acknowledge, with Milton, that the great
est of tyrants is Custom, to whom we perpetually 
render a meek obesi&nce, and from whom we out
wardly accept opinions which we inwardly reject! 
How many clergymen harbor in the cloister a the
ological formula which they do not venture to ut
ter in the pulpit! IIow many politicians acknowl
edge in the cloak-room what they deny in the sen
ate chamber! What becomes of our solemn pra
ting about“ the truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth” ? Only the Hebrew poet’s sad

“ All men are liars.”
An open confession is good for the soul.” We 

thank heaven we are not a party to such a state
ment. I t is an honest one, and reveals the actual 
state of the churches and*their members. Come out 
of her, men and women! Brothers and Sisters, be

o
answer

n

free! Be independent in thought and deed as in
name! Take counsel of good Bishop Asbury, “ Be
true unto thy inmost thought, and as thy thought
thy speech.” Be honest as a defective training
will allow, that Spiritualists may no longer blush 
for vou. §
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THE MORALITY TirCHT BY SPIRITriLISM.
U nder the caption of Ethics, we recently had some

thing to say on the general subject of morality. We now 
■wish to add a few words on the Morality of Spiritualism.

This k  a topic about which the public have mainly 
heard but one side, and that its mo6t objectionable one, 
as the representations made come from those who, by 
bigotry, perversity or other like cause, are practically dis

qualified from seeing both sides.
Exponents of Spiritualism, popular writers, regular lec

turers and occasional speakers, have dwelt with almost 
tiresome frequency upon the various phases of manifesta
tions ; their nature and relationship; their cause and ef
fect; their origin and history; have made a speciality of 
its respective facts, its science, its philosophy and its re
ligion; have descanted often and at length relative to its 
theoretical, practical and spiritual departments. These, 
and other related branches of this limitless subject, Spirit- 

n, have particularly commanded their attention, 
without giving corresponding prominence to its morals.

I t  is not strange, all things considered, that the very 
mention of morality in connection with Spiritualism, 
should, with some, provoke anything but scornful smiles 
and derision.—for, in the estimation of many, the two 
are in no way related 
each other.

have not the least4 affinity9 for 
With snch, however, ignorance, self-conceit

The law of-and prejudice unite to produce this result, 
limitation must prevail. Beyond the horizon which cir 
cu inscribes t h eir  view all is blank, unknown. They take 
their text from Scripture, and it reads as follows: 44 He 
that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow." Eccl., i, 18, 
-and as a proper accompaniment, they sing the song,

“ From ignorance our comfort flows.
The only wretched are the wise.”

But there are other classes, who, though they don’t 
TjeBeve perhaps with the writer or the reader, are yet can
did and catholic enough to judge of a question of this 
character by another, a better and more intelligent stand
ard ; other classes of more consequence and consideration, 
whose outlook of vision is correspondingly higher and 
broader than that afflicted class to whom 4 thought de
stroys their paradise. 9 Whether believer or non-beJiever, 
it is all the same. The jury we seek to address are those 
who in thought-life are accustomed to season their mental 
meals with a generous savor of independent thinking. 
T o  all such we confidently and respectfully submit the

The Morality of Christendom is understood to be the 
-conforming to those principles of Revelation and Reason, 
-distinctively and conjointly, which find credence within 
its borders; those rules of action applying to and govern
ing (or supposed to govern) all classes. T et it k  found 
that, even in the United States, the morality of the Ter
ritories varies from that of the several States; that of 
Utah from New England. The morality of Europe and 
America k unlike that of Asia and Africa. I t  differe as 
does the civilization of those countries.

As with individuals, so with Christendom In the aggre
gate,—its professions are one thing, its practices another.

While human conduct, the actions of men, are mainly 
regulated by the moral and intellectual notions prevalent 
do their time, the necessity for a well defined, equitable 
and moral code, of general if not universal recognition and 
application, k  constantly increasing. Emerson in bis 
last Discourse says: 4 Nature k  no other than philosophy 
and theology embodied in mechanics. There k  wonder
ful agreement in all souls in the right as to the right way. 
T h e  common sense of mankind and the common state
ment agree. 9 Now if 4 the axioms of geometry translate 
the laws of ethics, 9 as k  affirmed, if they correlate and are 
^convertible, why cannot there be a moral science corres
ponding to mathematics f

Until the last century, morals were so dove tailed with 
theology that the attempt to sever them appeared to en
danger the foundations of society. The church as an or

ganization and the clergy as a dominant class, strenuously 
opposed all such efforts. But Free Thought in matters 
sacred as well as secular, was asserting itself. The spirit 
of investigation was aroused. Exceptional men w ould  
think’ for themselves (as well as for many others,) and 
were no less in earnest to express their thought. These 
instances became contagious. Their legitimate effects 
grew more and more apparent, until in England, accord
ing to the author of Civilization in Europe, theology first 
became separated from morals late in the seventeenth 
century; and afterwards from politics prior to the middle 
of the eighteenth century.

Cumberland, Bishop of Peterborough was the first who 
endeavored to construct a system of morals without the 
aid of theology. The historian Hall am says: ‘Bishop 
Cumberland seems to have been the first Christian writer 
who sought to establish, systematically, the principles of 
moral right, independently of revelation.9 And Bishop 
Of. Warburton was the first who taught th a t4 the State 
must consider religion in reference, not to revelation but 
to expediency; that it should favor any particular creed, 
not in proportion to its truth, but solely with a view to its 
general utility. 9

To think that such reforms were led by Bishops, makes 
U9 mourn that this kind of apostolic succession did not 
regularly continue.

What Bishops Cumberland and Warburton were to 
England, in this particular, Montaigne’s 4 Essays, 9 and 
particularly Peter Chanon’s 4 Treatise of Wisdom,9 were 
to France. The sceptical and secular spirit represented 
by these men so influenced French society that govern
ment was besought to check the progress of free inquiry.

But this subject widens and lengthens on our bands. 
Already is this article sufficiently long. Our next will 
contain examples of moral troths and inculcations equal 
to any ever uttered by man.

a

WENDELL PHILLIPS—DAYEÏPORT BROTHERS.
N icodemus said to Jesus, ‘Rabbi, we know that 

thou a rt a teacher come from God, for no man can 
do these miracles that thou doest, except God be 
with him.’ Had these two gentlemen lived in our 
day, Nicodemus might have said the same words, (for 
miracles, however read, are extraordinary gifts.) In 
fact, wherever great gifts are incarnated in a human 
being the expression is a proper one, and it would 
be understood. W ith the knowledge of Modern 
Spiritualism it would be more rationally expressed 
th u s : No man can do the things that thou doest, 
except the spirits be with him—that is, intelligence 
disembodied, mortally speaking. No one either will 
question the literal expression, 4 God be with him, 9 
if  the things be high, holy or benevolent, as well as 
extraordinary. I  do not propose to make any com
parison o f this high, holy or benevolent chacacter 
with the occult cabinet festivities connected with the 
Davenports. Trifles become sublime by their associ
ations. Crabs and scorpions, as Emerson would 
say, become sublime when they are hung in the zodi
ac. I f  it were patent that the Divinity behind the 
Davenport throne, greater than the throne itself^ was 
a disembodied, invisible human being, still conscious 
and alive, then gay, festive, silly o r sad, it matters 
not , 4 sublime9 is the appropriate word. There is not 
a  thoughtful man in the world that would deny i t ; 
it is the doubt only that makes it frivolous, as a kite 
in an old man’s hand is frivolous; but when that man 
is Benjamin Franklin, whose synonym is almost 
lightning, then the flying of a kite by an old man is 
a  sublime performance.

A great step is gained as the unspiritualized world, 
in the modern sense, becomes satisfied that these 
things are not attributed to jugglery, trickeiy or de
ception, and that is the increasing conviction of the 
intelligent and thoughtful who are unprejudiced. I  
make this statement thoughtfully, fo r i  see it in many 
ways and from many sources. Dr. Nichols, the in
telligent editor o f the 4 Journal of Chemistry, 9 says 
in reference to i t :

“Suffice it to say that enough has been observed to lead to 
the eonclusion that there is one power, impulse or force in na
ture, regarding the character of which mankind are totally in 
the dark.”

The Rev. J . P. Hopps, a Unitarian clergyman of 
England, savs:O *

** There must be something in it, and that something is not a 
delusion or fraud. If evidence can prove anything this is 
proved. What or who these unseen forces are I know not To 
those who reject them for their absurdity and childishness of 
character, I put in a plea in arrest of judgment Is it not pos _ 
aible that they who are inquiring in this direction are only gro 
ping iu the dark, amongst the preliminary dust and ashes? I 
only eav, do not let us be in a hurry to condemn those who may

be only repeating the process which preceeds all discovery ii 
passing out of darkness into lig h t”

This Reverend looks at this matter as all cultivated, 
thoughtful people should, and this course would pre
vent many who are kid gloved in their mental esti
mation from coming to grief.

%
I  am aware how many there are, wise in their own 

conceit, who say of the subject, jugglery, trickery, 
electricity, etc., who really have no rational idea of 
what they say or mean when they thus sn u ff  out 
th e  spirits. The men who see the Davenport mani
festations and not see the impossibility of its being 
their acts, I pity them and pass them by. By this I 
do not mean to say they must admit the spirit theo
ry ; that is not to be hastily inferred. When, like 
Dr. Nichols, whom I have quoted, the force or im
pulse is surmised or admitted, the battle of proof is 
half gained, because when it is patent that there is no 
4 nigger in the fence,9 and that there is a fact that 
human experience has not yet demonstrated, that 
fact will become human property. On this point the 
fact that Wendell Phillips was one of the committee 
at a Davenport seance at Music Hall the other eve
ning,, is an interesting feature. His influence is na
tional, and his record forbids any one from supposing 
him to say what he does not mean. He is the 
4 squarest9 man of our age. He is an expert, as well 
as a prophet On this occasion, he tied the broth
ers, or one of them, examined the other, and then came 
forward and stated that they were tied in such a man
ner that they could not untie themselves—that they 
could not get their hands ou t His deliberate state
ment was a gem. He also went into the cabinet with 
the brothers while they were tied, when the various 
manifestations took place as usual. In a Spiritualist 
paper the manifestations need not be described. M r 
Phillips made, in his happy but deliberate way, a 
statement from his point of view, meaning, as he al
ways does, what he said, and exhonorating the broth
ers from being the actors—that is, endorsing their 
honesty, and as not being tricksters, saying the in
struments were played upon, and also thrown about, 
and he was manipulated with delicate hand-touches 
on his head and face, and that it was done by some 
person outside of the young men, for they could hot 
have done it. How it was done he did not know, 
but for the men in the cabinet to have done it was
simply an impossibility.

That is all a thoughtful Spiritualist demands; that 
though the world is full of cheats, and mediums and 
church-members are not exempt, there are neverthe
less manifestations performed that cheat, trickery 
and jugglery will not explain, and that Spiritualists 
therefore are qot altogether stupid in their assertions 
of the main fact—that the evidence of their senses is 
of average standard. The proof as to the ultimate 
cause may be left to inference and investigation. As 
a thoughtful Spiritualist, I  have no fears but that the 
solution will be found where Modern Spiritualism 
places i t ; but if otherwise, no people are more wil
ling than the Spiritualists are for the truth in this 
matter. They are ready, let it come head or taiL 
While respecting all honest doubts leading to inves
tigation, I rest with the full assurance of faith that 
4 the way, the truth and the life9 will be found in the 
basic fact of Modern Spiritualism; and by it and 
through it I  have more than a faith that the celestial 
gates are ajar. J. Wetherbee.

SPIRITriLISM VS THE CHURCHES.
Having occasion not long since to await the return at 

a friend, to the parlor in which we were ushered with the 
request to be seated for a few minutes, we chanced to take 
from the table one of the many books lying there, and 
opening it at random, began to read. It proved to be a 
funeral discourse occasioned by the decease of a young 
wife, a beloved member of the famOy where we were then 
visiting.

Knowing the strongly conservative religions character 
of the family, and their opposition to everything of a Spir
itualistic tendency, we were somewhat surprised to find a 
Presbyterian Doctor of Divinity (Rev. Mr. Kennedy, o 
New York,) discoursing as follows:

44 In thus directing your thoughts, I feel that I  
am taking counsel of her sainted spirit, which may even 
now be contemplating this affecting scene. * * One 
subject particularly interested her mind, the conscious re
newal, among the redeemed in heaven, of the Christian 
fellowship of this world. She cherished a firm belief in 
the doctrine of the mutual recognition of friends in the 
heavenly state, and would at times seem to anticipate with 
transport, the joy of finding there the loved ones who had 
already entered within the vale, and of welcoming othem 
who should follow her to the same blessed home.99

National Lyceum Convention, Buffalo, Sept 2,1869..
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All in harmony with this evidence from the Chris
tian’s God-given, infallible Word, belonging to the 
past, he cited the modern phenomena, mainly em
braced in the following phases—the first six of which 
Prof. Mahan admits are pa cts, beyond dispute—‘ be
cause,' he says, 4 on full investigation, I am satisfied 
they occur, and that they cannot be truthfully de
nied.'

lit. Facta of a purely physical character, such as the moring 
of tablea, chairs, etc., movements which sometimes accord with 
the thoughts and auggestiona of the inquirer*

2d, Intelligent communications by means of rappina sounds, 
«peaking ana writing phenomena, which occur wholly inde
pendent of the direct conscious agency of the mediums, or of 
any other persona present.

3d, Communicationa pertaining to subjects of which the me
diums are profoundly ignorant, and yet found to be correct.

4th, Correct communicationa pertaining to facts believed to 
be known only to the inquirer himself ana the particular spirit 
with whom he is professedly communicating.

*th, Similar communications containing correct responses to 
purely mental questions.

6th, Speaking and writing in languages unknown to the me- 
dram, certain communications purporting to come from spirits 
unknown, which communications are significant'and pertinent 
to the persona to whom they are addressed,

7th, Communicationa conveying, in some instances, correct 
information in respect to facts unknown to the inquirer or any 
other person present.

8 th, Writing, without the agency of any physical, human 
instrumentality, words, names, communications, etc., in the 
proper hand-writing of the individual whose spirit purports to 
be present

9 th, Writing; as above, lengthy communications in the pres
ence of the circle, with ten times the rapidity of any known 
hwman agency, which communications are legible, intelligent 
sad pertinent.

20, Drawing and painting likenesses of spirit friends, through 
the hand of tne medium, in an artistio and masterly manner 
and doing it with the most unprecedented rapidity.

11th, Pitying upon musical instruments in the most exquisite 
style, without the medium’s coming in physical contact with 
Uie keys or strings, and performing the most difficult pieces, 
with which the medium and others present are altogether nnac-
quinted.

12th, Seeing and describing spirits so accurately as to be 
easily and at once recognized by their friends, embracing the 
whole range of the power of clairvoyance.

13th, Handling spirit-forms when conditions will allow.
24th, Under favorable conditions, foretelling the happening 

of future events, thus fulfilling the claim of DroDhecv. and also 
recounting 

-tirely unknown
loth, Correct diagnoses of disease, whether the patient is 

present or absent, and successfully treating the same, causing 
the deaf to hear, the blind to see, and the lame to walk, etc.

course they took. 1 Bread and butter ’ is a powerful 
argument, even with educated Christian! It 
shows what a terrible deformity of human nature is 
made by trimming an ordinarily well-disposed man 
into a sectarian minister or priest. It is an awful 
degradation! The man is too often obscured, and 
naught is seen, or acts, which is worthy of respect! 
But the young Professor and would-be debater 
cannot help it His moral training has been un
fortunate. One instance will suffice to show his ut
ter disregard of fairness or honor in debate: A rule 
had been adopted, signed by both disputants, de
claring that the audience should not be appealed to 
for decision of any question; and yet, in the face of 
this, the pious young Professor of fairness in de
bate, upon one question that was raised for discus
sion, after failing to get such a response from the 
Chairman as he wished, and utterly ignoring the oth
er two members of the Board, stepped forward and 
appealed to the audience! Of course his Methodist 
friends—pious, godly, pure Christian people, put up 
both hands, although every one of them knew that 
Prof. Craft had given a written pledge not to do it. 
The pious(?) Professor's attention being immediately 
called to the rules, he acknowledged he had violated 
his written agreement, but immediately remarked, * I 
thank you for the vote, my friends. I am glad I got 
it, anyhow!’ Here was a godly, pious representative 
of professed Christian piety, thanking his pious as
sociates for cheering him for violating an agreement! 
I never heard a grander contrast drawn, or more viv
idly presented, than that by our able and efficient 

[issionaiy, when he next came upon the platfor 
and with withering sarcasm laid bare the pious pre
tensions of such hypocrisy in the name of Christ
ianity. X.

rition of a late associate,” are we to disbelieve? 
Not his veracity, certainly; but perhaps, his pow. 
er to distinguish an external from an internal im
pression upon his sight may be doubted.

But the testimony is not solitary. It is multi
tudinous and concurrent. Skeptical strangers rec. 
ognize the counterfeit presentment of deceased 
friends upon the plate before which only a living 
body visibly sat. W hat is to be thought about it, 
what believed?

Our impression is, that the result of this trial will 
be practically nil. I t  is held next to impossible to 
prove a negative: it will be unusally difficult when 
many persons swear to a positive assertion. If 
Mumler be convicted of fraud, his co-believers will 
lose no whit of faith. I f  he be acquitted, it will be 
in many minds a simple case of“ not proven.” 
Certainly in view of the world’s past history and 
its present progress,it is not the part of wisdom to 
believe in appearances, or to disbelieve in what we 
cannot understand. Those are both the resources 
of thoughtlessness and folly. If“ these things are 
so,” time will prove them and— nous verrons.

New York Times.

FROM J. W. VAX NAMEE.
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•e events, thus fulfilling the claim of prophecy, and i 
ing the past history of an individual’s life, although 
□known to the medium.

en-

A s  further evidence that the above described phe
nomena is produced by spirits, Mr. W heelock claim ed  
the testimony o f Swedenborg, Geo. F o x , D r. Sam uel 
Johnson, and thousands upon thousands o f  liv in g  
witnesses to-day, as mediums, who would a ll solem n
l y  testify, as he him self could , that*they had either 
seen, felt o r conversed with spirits, who once inhab
ited  human forms. Besides this, he cited the invest
igations and testimony o f scientific men— P ro f. H are, 
D r. Bovee D odds and others, in  favo r o f these m ani
festations being produced by spirits, with the pub
lished adm issions o f such eminent divines and theo
lo g ica l students as Rev. H . W . Beecher, Rev. Charles  
Beecher, Rev. Jo h n  Pierpont, Rev. T .  W . H ig g in so n , 
D r. A lbert Barnes, D r. Geo. Tow nsend, R ev. D r. O s
good, Bishop o f London, Rev. A . D . M ayo, R ev. T .  
J .  Sm ith, Rev. J .  P . A v e rill, Rev. D r. G . W . S k in 
ner, and such acknowledged Statesmen as ex-U . S. 
Seiiator Sim m ons, Benj. F . W ade, W alker, G ov. 
Talm adge, Cathcart, G idd ings, Ju d g e  Edm onds, 
Fow ler and Law rence, with some of the m ost able 

ju rists , scholars, philosophers and poets, this, o r any  
age, has produced— all testifying to having witnessed 
the same and sim ilar m anifestations. H o w  then shall 
we dispose of their testim ony ? Certain ly they are 

• capable witnesses l
. T o  all this grand array o f evidence— m ore than  

sufficient to forever settle an y question o r problem  
»ever raised in  science;— more than was ever required  
to condemn the cu lp rit to the gallow s, o r save the in 
nocent from them, P ro f. Crafts brought nothing in  
answ er but sneers and ridicule, th ick ly  interlarded  
with egotism  and bom bastic assum ptions ; w hich are 
«ever conclusive evidence o f ignorance, and a total 
w ant o f  comprehension of the subject. Indeed, a l
though there was a  profession of feirness in d iscu s
s io n , upon the p a rto f the m inisterial fledgling, it  was 
o n ly  too p lain ly evident, to a ll who heard the debate, 
th a t Crafts, as well as h is  m ore talented counsel, ad- 

^ v is e r  and hired manager, Rev. Tho*. G raham , im 
ported from  Pennsylvania to a ssist the yo u th fu l 
P ro f, d id  a ll in  their pow er to prevent a  fair, candid  

. and reasonable consideration o f  the subjects. B u t  
~ w hy did they not w ish to d iscu ss the questions in  a ll 

fairness, and i f  Sp iritu alism  was proved true, ac
know ledge it  ?

I  had  closed m y letter, but the m ail has ju st  
brought me the last num ber o f T h e  A m erican  S p ir it
ualist, containing the unkind  criticism , written by  
Brother E .  S. W heeler, on m y little volum e o f  P o 
ems, and I  open m y letter, to add a few w ords. In  
the preface o f  m y book, I  d istin ctly  say, that I  do 
not claim  fo r m y Poem s any extraord inary degree of 
merit. . A l l  cannot become D antes, Shakspeares, 
Longfellow s, Tennysons, W h ittie rs o r B ro w n in gs, 
but shall others w ithold from  the w orld the w ords o f  
truth and consolation that they are enabled to give, 
because they cannot redch the standard others have  
attained ? T h e  Poem s, in  the little  b o o k I  have pub
lished, m ay p o m tso n jc str ic k e ii a n d  so rro w in g heart 
to truth and consolation ; m ay b rin g  lig h t  where  
darkness has lin g e re d ; and i f  Hot equal in  m erit to  
the w ritings o f  those named, w ill have accom plished  
a m ission  o f lo v e ; and as no pretensions o f  extraor
d in ary  literary  m erit were claim ed fo r the book, cer
tain ly severe critic ism  was uncalled for. T h e  same 
ru le  applied to the book, m ay be applied to the c r it 
icism . T h e  quotation from  M rs. B ro w n in g— 4 the 
best in  art, o r no art,’ i f  applied to the critic ism , w ill 
certain ly prove that it  had better have rem ained un
written, as it  fa lls  fa r short o f b e in g  4the best,’ in  the 
art o f  critic ism . B u t to me, 4 despise n o t the day o f  

all th in gs,’ and 4 do what yo u  can, as well as yo u  
can,’ are better q u o tatio n s; and no effort, however 
hum ble, to spread the 4 g lad  tid in gs o f  great jo y ,’ the 
truths o f angel m inistration, sh o u ld  be despised b y  
true and earnest Sp iritu a lists. T o  those who do 
4 what they can,’ and use, to the best o f  their ab ility , 
the m eans placed at their d isp o sa l, we w ould say,

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
A  w r i t e r  in  the M ilwaukee New s comments aa 

follow s, upon the propriety o f opening the public 
lib raries on S u n d a y :

“ T h e  objections raised against the movement 
are o f so triflin g  a character that it is hardly nee* 
essary to touch upon them. I t  has been urged that 
the lib rarian s need the first day of the week to them
selves. T h is  I  w ill not d e n y ; our house-servants 
m ore than a n y  one else need this day for them
selves, and the same reason w ould be an equally 
stro n g argum ent for dispensing w ith  a ll housework, 
on that d ay, and for c lo sin g  up the Sabbath School 
and the churches. I  agree that it  w ould be im
proper to im pose upon the librarians an y  duties, 
not bargained for, but now  that the directors are 
soon to appoint a  lib rarian , it  w ould only be a 
m atter o f business w hether they could find compe
tent m en to fill that position, w ith a proper under
stan d in g o f the additional duties d e vo lv in g  upon, 
them , o r w hether an additional com pensation would 
be necessary. I f  the latter, I  am confident that 
the increase o f one o r tw o hundred dollars expen-w 
ses w ould  be m ore than m ade up b y an increase of 
m em bers. T h e  asso ciation  is not for the librarians, 
but the lib ra ria n s fo r the association. In  order to 
benefit m any  it is unavoidable that a few  should 
discom m ode them selves. I  can conceive of noth
in g  m ore im portant than e d u ca tio n ; and a good li
b ra ry  is the best in stru cto r, and Su n d a y  is the day 
upon w h ich  those w ho m ost need it are enabled to 
p a y  attention  to their m ental cu lture. T h e y  need 
n o t o n ly  books, but m ore than that— they need a 
com fortable  room  for their studies. Besides this, a, 
person in  search  after know ledge can n ot be satis
fied w ith  one o r tw o books, but he w ants a whole- 
lib ra ry  to refer to.

I f  it w ould be necessary for the p h ysica l w ell be
in g  o f the lib ra ria n  to close ,the lib ra ry  on one day 
in the w eek, I  w o u ld .b e  in  favor o f M onday.”  •

A n  E a s te rn  p aper rem arks than some one who
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G o d sp e e d  and A n ge ls b less y o u ; and let not the
u nkind  thrusts o f  fcultrfinders and objectors retard . , . , „ , . ,
yo u  in  the w o rk  yo u  are.doing.— T h e  Present A ge. in v e stig a te d  the subject, found two classes partic

u la r ly  opposed to the opening o f read in g rooms on
SPIRITUAL PHOTOGRAPHS. the L o r d ’s D a y ,”  v iz ., saloon-keepers and church-

T h e  p h o to gra p h ic case  o f  M u m le r, w h ich  has I mem\)ergt N o  doubt such a m ovem ent would de- 
been e x c it in g  such in terest d u rin g  the past w eeks, 1  , „ ,, . .  .
is lik e ly  to bother every one w ho attem pts to settle  crease the proceeds o f the w h isk e y -till and of the
it off-hand upon p re co n ce ive d  notions o f  w h a t is, | co n trib u tio n -b o x. 
and w h at is not possible. T h e “  th in g s in  heaven  
and earth  ”  th at are y e t beyond o u r p h ilo so p h y a re  
m an y— and from  the co n sta n t a d v a n ce s in  kn o w l-

T i ib  P o p e  a few  d ays sin ce  visited  the structures 
w h ich  are  r is in g  for the accom m odation of the

edge, an d  the sc ie n tific  c la ssifica tio n  o f them , (w h ic h , E c u m e n ic a l C o u n c il, w hen he sa id  to the archi
tect, R e m e m b e r, 1 don t w a n t a tem porary work,.it  m ust be rem em bered, proceeds v e r y  m uch m ore  

s lo w ly  than the m ere accu m u latio n  o f fa cts ,) w e  
m av w e ll believe that the unknown and knowable 
are  v a s t ly  m ore than the unknow n.

T h e  m ere fact that a sk illfu l p h o to g ra p h e r can  pro  
duce the so -ca lle d  “  sp iritu a l p h o to gra p h s ”  b y  re g  
u la r  sc ie n tific  m ethods, as w as la te ly  done by R o c k  
w ood, p ro ve s no m ore th a n  do the sp e ctra l illu  
sions o f  p late  g la ss re c e n tly  so p o p u la r in  o u r the

BeM use'fainm ss in  d iscu ssio n ran d 'a  ^ e s .  S c ie n t if ic  ghosts a re  a  fa ct u n d o u b te d ly ;
but that does not d isp ro ve  the a lle ge d  ap p earan ce
o f  disem bodied sp irits. I f  Ju d g e  E d m o n d s  should
sa v  I  s a w 4 Jo h n  D o e  strik e  R ic h a rd  R o e /  w e should

m a n ly  exercise o f  reason and com m on sense, would  
prove them in  error. Besides, S p iritu a lism  w ould be 

p ro ve n . A l l  their previous education and present 
interests—-especially the present— urged them to the a ll believe him . W h e n  he s a y s 411 saw  the Dppa- sectarian bigotry, and diffuse tbe elevatiDg truth« of Spiritualism.

m ade o n ly  to strike  the e y e ; but a good solid fab 
r i c ;  fo r the C o u n c il,  though o n ly  intended to sit 
three m onths, m ay n o t separate fo r three years.

RESOLUTION OF INDIGNATION.
Painksyille, O., May 16, 1869.

T h e  fo llo w in g  resolution  was unanim ously adop
ted b y  the P a in e sv ille  S o c ie ty  and Ly ce u m , to-day

Resolved, That tho First Society of Spiritualists and Liber* 
alists and Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Painesville, 0* 
hereby expresses its unqualified indignation at the recent infa* 
mous assault upon the office of The American Spiritualist, and 
the cowardly notes threatening its editors* lives ; and its mem* 
bers individually pledge themselves to do all in their power to 
sustain and uphold the publishers in their efforts to overcome

iffu
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TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF OHIO.
VmiWQ  that m j ho&in*** er/ax***ted whh the
Missionary Work " sod The American Spirits 

»list make* this city & m ore central jr/xt for c*a 
Toledo, I hare located ua Qerelaad. My

honae and addict will hereafter he, 5 o. 16 A «  
etreet, CLem.ajn»# O.

While hoping to add u> the stusber of crar 
friend* in thu beautiful -  Forest City," we would 
aegore the many dear ones in Toledo of crcr ¿S' 
cere regret* at learing them. They are all re
membered by os; and we shall erer bare the 
game interest in their happiness as individuals 
and their mseeem as a Society and Lyceum, u  
though we lired there.

Haring been requested by brother T(rule, Sec
retary of the Executive Board, to virit the Soci
eties and Lyceums already organized, my Mis- 
nonary Work during the summer will be mostly 
on the Western Reserve and in Northern Ohio. 
I would call the attention of the friends in each 
locality, to the great importance of Ainorc and 
AjgzsTTjro to carry forward, with more rigor and 
(error, than erer before, this jrsmro work! The 
field is broad—requires time. Hooey is needed 
sn any work to make it a success. Only a little 
from each one, then there is no burden, and the 
work goes on! We bare made a glorious begin- 
ing. Eighteen Lyceums organized in one year 
and sereral more soon will be. While other 
States are suspending missionary labor for lack 
of means, let Ohio posh ahead as the Baysb 
Stats in this work, and 1st her still challenge 
the East and the West, to keep pace with her in 
the grand march she is making!

Those who wish me to address meetings in 
their localities, organize Societies and Lyceums, 
-or attend grore-meetings, should address me at 
once, as much of my time for speaking during 
the summer is already engaged. I speak for the 
Society in Cleveland during the Sundays in June 
and will attend grore-meetings or lecture ere. 
nings, if desired, at a reasonable distance from 
the city daring that month.

A. A. W flznocf, Ohio State Missionary.
16 Ann street, Clereland, O.

E D IT O R IA L  N O T IC E S .

10,000 AGENTS W A N TED ,—Wanted a t 
-once, 10,000 more Agents, male and female, local 
and travelling, in all parts o f the United States 
and  Territories, West as well as East of the Rocky 
Mountains, also in Canada and England, to assist 
in  supplying the large and increasing demand for 
an article of established merit, small, handsome, 
portable, saleable, as beautiful as greenbacks, 
and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not 
fail to send for oar printed terms to  Agents, and 

judge  for yourself whether our terms to  agents 
for the sale of Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powdera are not more liberal than any ever of
fered to the public. Address Prof.P aytox Spence 
M. Dy Box 5817, New York city.

NORTHERN W I& ASSOCIATION OF SPI
RITUALISTS.—The nex t Q uarterly Meeting of 
th is Association will be held a t  Ripon, Wiscon
sin, on Saturday, 22, and 23 of May, 1869. By 
order of Committee, R, A. F lo rid a , Secretary.

D R . J. WORTHINGTON STEWART.
This gentleman is called hundreds of miles, to 

restore invalids where other systems of practice 
heve failed. He prepares his ow n remedies, 
w hen i t  is necessary to  give any, and analyzes 

• all diseases minutely before he decides w hat to 
prescribe. His success is tru ly  wonderful. The 
Doctor is a  na tu ra l clairvoyant. Below are 
some remarkable and in teresting  testimonials of 
cures performed by h im :

Salem, Ohio, May 15, 1869.
I  had been suffering from the  effects o f a  blow 

o n  th e  head, which happened in  June, 1867, 
which produced weakness of the  brain and spine, 

-causing me to suspend, in  a  g rea t measure, both 
physical and m ental labor. I had received some 
benefit from different treatm ents, b u t would a l
w ays tak e  a relapse. About the first of April, 
1869, 1 called on Dr. Stew art. The Doctor lo 
cated  my disease, w ithout m y giving him any 
inform ation as to  w h a t the difficulty was. I 
was encouraged to  take treatm ent, and can 
gratefully  say th a t I  am now able to  perform a 
p re tty  good day’s physical work, and my brain 
has been benefited also. D r. S tew art’s tr e a t
m ent has, u p  to  present date, proved a perma
nent bknrftt to mo. I  will 8ay tha t I  hvve not 
obeyed his instructions as to  performing hard 
labor, which he objected to ; and I  th ink I would 
have been even b e tte r than  I  am, bad I  taken 
his advice. I know  of no invalid, in or about 
Salem, treated by Doctor S tew art, who has not 
c ith e r been cured or benefited by his treatm ent.

V ery respectfully subm ittted  to the afflicted,
Yours tru ly , Lewis Schilling.

M ihs Ai.nki C hain became deaf, by inflamation

of the brain, April, 1 ; eocM kemr no mrsnda
J for four jean, b it talked by writieg or by tike ■ 
band rigaa, called on Dr. Ste wart about the £nt 
of last April From that tim* §be began to im- i 
prove, s&d now bean the eloek strike. It was 
so strange a ssiie at fint that it frightened her 
very much, so that she ease mailing to her 1 
toother to know what was the matter. She can 
also distinguish the different roseea, when her

She bean at times very plain-
her neck

HE GREAT

THE FDTÜBE LIFE!
l i  h t a i t i  m i i t t r A  In \y r iA

Through Mik  E liiab efk  Sweet.

SPIRITUAL REMEDY"
MRS. SPENCRS

POSITIVE &NEGATIVE
TT

ly. She also had a large
for three yean, that disappeared under his treat
ment, and then her hearing commenced to im- I 
prove. WiD answer all inquiries. *

Leetona. Ohio. Man E. H.

T
J . W . E D M O N D S I

NEGATIVE POWDERS
—.A

posrrifE
a£

They do a> rib a  »  u

Thés took contains fifty-zdne chapter«
coEM ete

in its ; but all ten ling to ¿bow the 
naturataem of the life beyond the
ridaals c4 all elaæes come and teil

I

•A I

aeu* I
stories, giving a sketch of their earth-life, their1

Mai T. B. Cow ax, rending near New Lisbon, I 
baa for eight yean been aufferiag with a Scrofu
lous swelling, or Kings EvO—one ride of her face 
and neck, including her chin, aw tiled fall.
eoald not lie on either ride of her head without 
severe pain—in walking the jar would shake the
tumor k u  to esoae exenieutiag pwn in the . progrew v u x v u ta  ana mer preseat 
bead mod through the cheat. The um eaold not j The prowl Qaeen aad the ootcaat Magdalen, the 
he raUed to the head at times. She eame to j glare aad the «tausman; the preacher mod the in

SORE
POSITIVES CURE S * * * iz ±  E

ttfr-. P«:-t of •”  « - »

P
th/Wl Tn

on awakening to the realities of rpcrit-Hfe ; their I high grades of Fever, Sz:
a - .« -  — « • a l

Dr. Stewart for treatment, and baa no more 
pain—can sleep at night -can use her 
lie on either side without pain—can walk to and 
from town, three miles, and do a washing. The 
•welling baa disappeared so wonderfully as to 
leave the chin in its proper shape and the lower 
jaw-bone in sight, and the tumor is fast disap-1 
pearing. This was done with but one visit to 
Dr. Stewart. She states she has spent hundreds 
of dollars to procure relief and found none un
til she saw Dr. Stewart. She says the Doctor 
has done her more good than all others did in 
eight years. The Doctor has wonderful power 
over Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and hemmorrhages 
of all kinds, and has marked success in restoring 
those troubled with female weakness—in short, 
in treating all diseases that will not yield to oth
er systems of practice.—Buckeye State.

fidel; the rich man and the beggar, all come, aad 
by their brief aad sample history, show us bow 
our lives here on earth affect our *ad
condition in the future life.

Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For safe at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK

STORE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Miai

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY,

Formerly Mn. statt«»®, trance and
Test Medium, No. 44 Es*ex street, Boston,. 

Mass. Hoars from 10 to 12 a, w., from 2 to 5 p.

Pox. Me&ael««,
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

cute or caiorne, of
. or any ocher organ of the body ; 

Catarrh,CoQfuaxpuon,Broncbiti«,Cou^&, Colds.

TbeREGATIYES CORE
of *

tss, or

P  LAIRYOYANCE and Healing by the
on of Hands. Miss S. A. Boyd still has her 

office in Room No 22, Hoffman’s Block, Cleve
land, Ohio, where she is prepared to give sittings 
and administer treatment. 16

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS, k® of
smell, fading or motion: all Low Fevers, such 
s the Typhoid and Typhus ; extreme nerrocs or

n or Relaxation.
Both the POSITIVE *=d REG AT I YE

needed in Chills and Fever.
PHYSICIANS «  delighted whh

Agents and Druggists find ready sale for ti 
Printed terms to Agents, Druggists, and Physi
cians. sent free. Fuller lists of diseases and Di
rections accompany each Box and also sent free

a brief description of

Dm. N ewcomer, of this city, the noted Physi
cian and Healer, will be in Toledo, Ohio, from
Saturday, 22d, until Tuesday, 25th 
consulted a t No. 10 ,14th S t.

H e may be

MRS. M. A. PORTER,

MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant 
. Lagrange street, Boston.

No. 8 
1*

Mm - 8. M. Thompson, 161 S t Clair St., is the 
authorized agent in this city, for Mrs. Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. See more 
lengthy notice next week.

HAIR WORK

OF  every description on hand and manufac
tured to order a t WILSON & HAYES’, No. 

74 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. The sub
scribers guarantee to supply a better article, and 
20 p ef cent. cheaper than any other house in the 
city. r________ ___________________________

D A . EDDY, Baled Hay and Straw, Corn, 
• Oats and Mill Feed, 182 Seneca st.

to any
disease, if yon prefer special writtxs direction.
% Exited postpaid, at these prices.

f  1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $L 00
I 1 t! 44 Neg. “ 1.00

¡3 \  1 “ 22 Pos. <fc 22 Xeg. 1.00
?  | 6 Boxes, . . .  5.00
^  [12 “ - - - - 9.00

Sums of $5 or over, sent by mail, should b* 
either in the form of Post Office Money Orders, or 
Drafts on New York o r  else  th e  letter  should

5

14
H. L. Clark desires ns to say tha t his present i 

residence is, 87 Bridge Street, West Cleveland. 1 SPIRIT LIKENESSES.

GIRL WANTED—to help do housework and 
plain sewing, a t No.. 16 Ann St., W . Cleveland. 
Apply before the  27th. Mrs. H ammond.

A D  V E R  T IS E M E N T S .
139" W e  solicit a few select advertisements at 

the following rates: Five cents per line, first 
insertion; four cents per line, each subsequent 
insertion. No advertisement counted less than 
five lines« Blank space measured.

aA  Rational and Successful M ethod o f 
Restoring H ealth to the A fflicted”

DR. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART
CLAIRVOYANT AND

P R A C T I C A L  P H Y S I C I A N ,
for the safe, sure, speedy and

N A T U R A L  T R E A T M E N T
of Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities,

without the use o f poisonous drugs and
painful surgery, .

has permanently located in

CLEYELAN

HOW TO OBTAIN T H E M ; Philosophically 
Considered. A pamphlet of near fifty pag

es, by M . M illeson, Artist for the Summer Land. 
Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of 
twenty-five cts. Address M. M illeson, Station 
L ., N . Y ., or Hon. W arren Chase, N o. 544 
Broadway, N . Y.

D R WM. ROSE, ~
FROM CINCINNATI, OHIO,

HYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND NATURAL 
BEALER, has taken Room No. 4 at the 

Cleveland Hotel, corner Ontario and Prospect 
streets, where he is prepared to Diagnose, Pre
scribe for and heal all curable diseases. He will 
make Examinations of Patients at their Residen
ces, also examine and prescribe for those abroad.

Special attention has been given for more than 
twenty years, to all classes of Female Complaints. 
Sufferers will do well to call immediately. Dr« 
Rose’s specifics for Catarrh, Dropsy and Dyspep
sia are unequ&led. Office hoars, 9 to 12 a . x ., 2 
to 5 p. m. Advice free to the po or.

THORNLESS RASPBERRY.
AVISON’S BLACK CAP RASPBERRY 
For sale by the original owner, Mrs. M. 

Davison, Gowanda, New York.

Money mailed to ns at ocr rise .

OFFICE, 3 7 La M arks P lace, N ew  Y ork .

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, H. D-,
Box 5817, New York City.

For sale also by Druggists generally. I f  your 
druggist hasn’t  the Powders, send your money at 
once to Prof. Spence’s address, as given above, 
and the Powders will be forwarded to you, post* 
paid, by return mail: 15

W ATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Plated Ware, Bronzes, Parian Marble, 

Table and Pocket Cutlery and an immense variety 
of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old establish
ment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but 
now in a large way. Goods sold at the lowest 
figures. All kinds of spectacles and Eye-Glasses. 
Watches and Clocks repaired, and repairing done 
very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN k  CO.

14 127 Superior st., Clevel&nd^O -

M

H I S  P L E A S A N T  P A R L O R S ,
157 ERIE ST.,

W I L L  B E  0  P E  N E D .

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
‘ o f each week

PARTICULAR NOTICE!!
Tub American S piritualist Publishing Compa

ny, will fill orders for

a t th e lo w e st  current rates. E vert description 
o f  w ork  in' th is lin e  w ill be done

NEATLY, CHEAPLY, AND W ITH DISPATCH 
Orders by mail attended to w ithout delay, and 

the work sont C. O. D. bv Express.

MRS. J .  C. DUTTON, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, No. 2 Public Square, East Side—17 

Fulton st., West Side.—Mrs. D. while in the 
clairvoyant state examines patients, discovers 

the nature o f their disease, and prescribes proper 
Homeopathic Botanical, and Electro- Magnetical 
Remedies. Having an experience of eleven years, 
Mrs. p . never fails in curing Catarrh. Mrs. D.’s 
Ague Specific will cure the worst cases of Fever 
and Ague in one * week—sent to all parts of the 
country on receipt of $1. Special attention giv
en to the diseasse of women. Magnetized pa
per sent to any address on receipt of 1 50 cents. 14

p l a n c h e t t e  s o n g .
W orfs by J ,  0 . Barrett, music by S.W. F os

ter. A  new song—the first and only one of 
the kind ever published. The authors have 
popularized the Planchette by a sweet, Inspira
tional song, that voices the love-thoughts of the 
ministering spirit.

Price, 30 cents—two cents additional for post-

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
RS. SHAW’S celebrated Mdrphxw Lotion 

and Pills are warranted to remove Moth - 
Patches, Freckles and Sallowness, in tkx dats. 
or the money refunded. This Lotion is the 
greatest discovery in the known world. I t  does 
not injure the skin, but improves it, leaving it 
soft, dear and beautifnl. I t  has been sold over 
fifteen years, and has never been known to fail. 
Price, $3 50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L . K. 
Shaw, 421 Sith Avenue, New York City. Local 
Agents wanted

 ̂ MRS. E. S. LEDSHAM,

TEACHER of the New Method for the piano
forte. Rooi 

Cleveland, Ohio.
s, No 158 Prospect street

HE PRACTICAL OF SPIRITUALISM. 
Biographical sketch of Abraham J ames, His

toric Description of the Oil-Well discoveries in. 
Pleasantville, Pa., through Spirit Direction. By 
J .  M. Peebles. Price forty cents. For sale atw
the Janesville Office of The American Spiritualist*

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE ?_
D R. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, the world- 

renowned Test Writing Medium, through 
whose hand more than one hundred and sixty- 
three thousand communications have been given 
to sealed letters and otherwise, may be consul
ted by sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West 
15th st., New York Citv. Terms $5. and four
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DISCUSSION IT FARRINGTON.
COVCU7DKO.

A ll in harmony with this evidence from the Chris
tian’s God-given, infallible Word, belonging to the 
past, be cited the modern phenomena, mainly em
braced in the following phases—the first six of which 
Prof. Mahan admits are facts, beyond dispute— 4 be
cause,’ he says, • on full investigation, I am satisfied 
they occur, and that they cannot be truthfully de
nied.’

1st, Facts of s purely physical character, such as the mo ring 
mi tables, chairs, etc., naorements which sometimes accord with 
the thoughts and suggestions of the inquirers.

2d, Intelligent communications by means of rapping sounds, 
speaking ana writing phenomena, which occur wholly in de
pendent of the direct conscious agency of the mediums, or of 
nay other persons present.

3d, Communications pertaining to subjects of which the me
diums are profoundly ignorant, and yet found to be correct.

4th, Correct communications pertaining to facts belie red to 
be known only to the inquirer himself and the particular spirit 
with whom he is professedly communicating.

5th, Similar communications containing correct responses to 
purely mental questions.

6th, Speaking and writing in languages unknown to the m e 
dim n, certain communications purporting to come from spirits 
unknown, which communications are significant and pertinentI 
to the persona to whom they are addressed.

7th, Communications conveying, in some instances, correct 
information in respect to facts unknown to the inquirer or any 
other person present.

8th, Writing, without the agency of any physical, human 
instrumentality, words, names, communications, etc., in the 
«coper hand- writing of the individual whose spirit purports to 
be present

8th, Writing as above, lengthy communications in the pres
ence of the circle, with ten times the rapidity of any known 
Ww»» agency, which communications are legible, intelligent 
and pertinent.

10, Drawing and painting likenesses of spirit friends, through 
the hand of toe medium, in an artistic and masterly manner 
and doing it with the most unprecedented rapidity.

11th, flaying upon musical instruments in the most exquisite 
style, without the medium's coming in physical contact with 
the keys or strings, and performing the most difficult pieces, 
with which the medium and others present are altogether nnac- 
quain ted.

12th, Seeing and describing spirits so accurately as to be 
easily and at once recognized by their friends, embracing the 
whole range of the power of elairvoyanee. ^

course they took. 4 Bread and butter ’ is a powerful 
argument, even with an educated Christian! It 
shows what a terrible deformity of human nature is 
made by trimming an ordinarily well-disposed man 
into a sectarian minister or priest I t is an awful 
degradation ! The man is too often obscured, and 
naught is seen, or acts, which is worthy of respect! 
But°the young Professor and would-be debater 
cannot help i t  His moral training has been un
fortunate. One instance will suffice to show his ut
ter disregard of fairness or honor in debate: A rule 
had been adopted, signed by both disputants, de
claring that the audience should not be appealed to 
for decision of any question; and yet, in the face of 
this, the pious young Professor of fairness in de
bate, upon one question that was raised for discus
sion, after failing to get such a response from the 
Chairman as he wished, and utterly ignoring the oth
er two members of the Board, stepped forward and 
appealed to the audience! Of course his Methodist 
friends—pious, godly, pure Christian people, put up 
both hands, although every one o f them knew that 
Prof. Craft had given a written pledge not to do i t  
The pious(?) Professor’s attention being immediately 
called to the rules, he acknowledged he had violated 
his written agreement, but immediately remarked, ‘ I 
thank you for the vote, my friends. I  am glad I got 
it, anyhow V Here was a godly, pious representative 
of professed  Christian piety, thanking his pions as
sociates for cheering him for violating an agreement! 
I  never heard a grander contrast drawn, or more viv
idly presented, than that by our able and efficient 
Missionary, when he next came upon the platform, 
and with withering sarcasm laid bare the pious pre
tensions o f such hypocrisy in the name of Christ
ianity. x.

rition  of a la te  associate,”  are  we to disbelieved 
Not his v e rac ity , c e r ta in ly ; but perhaps, his pow. 
er to distinguish an ex te rn a l from an in ternal im
pression upon hiB sigh t m ay be doubted.

But the testimony is not solitary. It is multi
tudinous and concurrent. Skeptical strangers rec
ognize the counterfeit presentment of deceased 
friends upon the plate before which only a living 
body visibly sat. What is to be thought about it, 
what believed?

Our impression is, that the result of this trial will 
be practically nil. It is held next to impossible to 
prove a negative: it will be unusally difficult when 
many persons swear to a positive assertion. If 
Mumler be convicted of fraud, his co-believers will 
lose no whit of faith. If he be acquitted, it will be 
in many minds a simple case of44 not proven.” 
Certainly in view of the world’s past history and 
its present progress,it is not the part of wisdom to 
believe in appearances, or to disbelieve in what we 
cannot understand. Those are both the resources 
of thoughtlessness and folly. If44 these things are 
so,” time will prove them and—nous verrons.

New York Times.
THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

A w hiter in the Milwaukee News comments as 
follows, upon the propriety of opening the public 
libraries on Sunday:
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44 The objections raised against the movement 
are of so trifling a character that it is hardly nec
essary to touch upon them. It has been urged that 
the librarians need the first day of the week to them
selves. This I  will not deny; our house-servants

i a __„ I more than any one else need this day for them-
J J selves, and the same reason would be an equally

FROM J. W. VAN NAHEE.

13th, Handling spirit forms when conditions will allow.
14th, Under favorable conditions, foretelling the happening 

of future events, thus fulfilling the claim of prophecy, and also 
recounting the past history of an individual’s Hie, although en

tirely unknown to the medium.
15th, Correct diagnoses of disease, whether the patient is 

present or absent, and successfully treating the same, cansing 
the deaf to hear, the blind to see, and the lame to walk, etc.

As further evidence that the above described phe
nomena is produced by spir it s , Mr. Wheelock claimed 
the testimony of Swedenborg, Geo. Fox, Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, and thousands upon thousands of living 
witnesses to-day, as mediums, who would all solemn
ly testify, as he himself could, that*they had either 
seen, felt or conversed with spirits, who once inhab
ited human forms. Besides this, he cited the invest
igations and testimony of scientific men—Prof. Hare, 
Dr. Bovee Dodds and others, in favor of these mani
festations being produced by spirits, with the pub
lished admissions of such eminent divines and theo
logical students as Rev. H. W. Beecher, Rev. Charles 
Beecher, Rev. John Pierpont, Rev. T. W. Higginson, 
Dr. Albert Barnes, Dr. Geo. Townsend, Rev. Dr. Os
good, Bishop of London, Rev. A  D. Mayo, Rev. T. 
J . Smith, Rev. J. P. Averill, Rev. Dr. G. W. Skin
ner, and such acknowledged Statesmen as ex-U. S. 
Senator Simmons, Benj. F. Wade, Walker, Gov. 
Talmadge, Cathcart, Giddings, Judge Edmonds, 
Fowler and Lawrence, with some of the most able 
jurists, scholars, philosophers and poets, this, or any 
age, has produced—all testifying to having witnessed 
the same and similar manifestations. How then shall 
we dispose of their testimony ? Certainly they are 

• capable witnesses!
To all this grand array of evidence—more than 

sufficient to forever settle any question or problem 
-ever raised in science;—more than was ever required 
to condemn the culprit to the gallows, or save the in
nocent from them, Prof. Crafts brought nothing in 
answer but sneers and ridicule, thickly interlarded 
with egotism and bombastic assumptions ; which are 
•ever conclusive evidence of ignorance, and a total 
want of comprehension of the subject Indeed, al- 

" though there was a profession of fairness in discus
sion, upon the part o f the ministerial fledgling, it was 
only too plainfy evident, to all who heard the debate, 
that Crafts, as well as his more talented counsel, ad
viser and hired manager, Rev. Thos. Graham, im
ported from Pennsylvania to assist the youthful 
Prof, did all in their power to prevent a fair, candid

- and reasonable consideration of the subjects. But
- why did they not wish to discuss the questions in all 
fairness, and if Spiritualism was proved true, ac
knowledge it? Because fairness in discussion,and a 
manly exercise of reason and common sense, would 
prove them in error. Besides, Spiritualism would be 
'proven. All their previous education and present 
interests—especially the present—urged them to the i

1  ]

brought me the last number of The American Spirit
ualist, containing the unkind criticism, written by 
Brother E. S. Wheeler, on my little volume of Po
ems, and I open my letter, to add a few words. In 
the preface of my book, I  distinctly say, that I  do 
not claim for my Poems any extraordinary degree of 
merit All cannot become Dantes, Shakspeares, 
Longfellows, Tennysons, Whittiers or Brownings, 
but shall others withold from the world the words of 
truth and consolation that they are enabled to give, 
because they cannot reach the standard others have 
attained ? The Poems, in the little book I have pub
lished, may point sonje^stricken and. sorrowing heart 
to truth and consolation; may bring light where 
darkness has lingered; and if not equal in merit to 
the writings of those named, will have accomplished 
a mission of love; and as no pretensions of extraor
dinary literary merit were claimed for the book, cer
tainly severe criticism was uncalled for. The same 
rule applied to the book, may be applied to the crit
icism. The quotation from Mrs. Browning—‘the 
best in art, or no art,5 if applied to the criticism, will 
certainly prove that it had better have remained un
written, as it falls far short of being 4 the best,’ in the 
art of criticism. But to me, 4 despise not the day of 
small things,’ and 4 do what you can, as well as you 
can,’ are better quotations; and no effort, however 
humble, to spread the 4 glad tidings of great joy,’ the 
truths of angel ministration, should be despised by 
true and earnest Spiritualists. To those who do 
4 what they can,’ and use, to the best of their ability, 
the means placed at their disposal, we would say, 
God speed and Angels bless yon; and let not the 
unkind thrusts of fault-finders and objectors retard 
you in the work yon are doing.—The Present Age.

SPIRITUAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
T he photographic case of Mumler, which has 

been exciting such interest during the past weeks, 
is likely to bother every one who attempts to settle 
it off-hand upon preconceived notions of what is, 
and what is not possible. The44 things in heaven 
and earth99 that are yet beyond our philosophy are 
many—and from the constant advances in knowl
edge, and the scientific classification of them, ( which, 
it must be remembered, proceeds very much more 
slowly than the mere accumulation of facts,) we 
may well believe that the unknown and know able 
are vastly more than the unknown.

The mere fact that a skillful photographer can pro
duce the so-called44 spiritual photographs ” by reg
ular scientific methods, as was lately done by Rock- 
wood, proves no more than do the spectral illu
sions of plate glass recently so popular in our the
atres. Scientific ghosts are a fact undoubtedly; 
but that does not disprove the alleged appearance 
of disembodied spirits. I f  Judge Edmonds should 
say I saw4 John Doe strike Richard Roe,’ we should 
all believe him. When he says44! saw the appa-

strong argument for dispensing with all housework 
on that day, and for closing up the Sabbath School 
and the churches. I agree that it would be im
proper to impose upon the librarians any duties 
not bargained for, but now that the directors are 
soon to appoint a librarian, it would only be a 
matter of business whether they could find compe
tent men to fill that position, with a proper under
standing of the additional duties devolving upon 
them, or whether an additional compensation would 
be necessary. If  the latter, I am confident that 
the increase of one or two hundred dollars expen- ~ 
ses would be more than made up by ao increase of 
members. The association is not for the librarians* 
but the librarians for the association. In order to 
benefit many it is unavoidable that a few should 
discommode themselves. I can conceive of noth
ing more important than education; and a good li
brary is the best instructor, and Sunday \s the day 
upon which those who most need it are enabled to 
pay attention to their mental culture. They need 
not only books, but more than that—they need a 
comfortable room for their studies. Besides this, a 
person in search after knowledge cannot be satis
fied with one or two books, but he wants a whole- 
library to refer to.

I f  it would be necessary for the physical well be
ing of the librarian to close the library on one day 
in the week, I  would be in favor of Monday.”

An Eastern paper remarks than some one who 
investigated the subject, found two classes partic
ularly opposed to the opening of reading rooms on 
44 the Lord’s Day,” viz., saloon-keepers and church- 

embers. No doubt such a movement would de
crease the proceeds of the whiskey-till and of th& 
contribution-box. 1

T he Pope a few days since visited the structures 
which are rising for the accommodation of the 
(Ecumenical Council, when he said to the archi
tect, Remember, I don’t want a temporary work,.

ade only to strike the eye ; but a good solid fab
ric; for the Council, though only intended to sit 
three months, may not separate for three years.

RESOLUTION OF INDIGNATION.
Paotstquc, O., M iy  16, 1868.

T he  following resolution was unanimously adop
ted by the Pain es ville Society and Lyceum, to-day i

Resolved, That the First Society of Spiritualists and liber
alise and Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Painesrille, 0« 
hereby expresses its unqualified indignation at the recent infa
mous assault upon the office of The American Spiritualist, and 
the cowardly notes threatening its editors* lires ; and its mem
bers individually pledge themselves to do all in their power to 
sustain and uphold the publishers in their efforts to overcome 

] sectarian bigotry, and diffuse the elevating truths of Spiritualism
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T H E  ^ L Æ Z E Z E ^ I O J ^ t s T
T O  T H E  SPIR ITU A LISTS OF OHIO.

F in d in g  that my business connected with the 
*' Missionary Work ’’ and The American Spiritu
alist makes this city a  more central point for me 
than  Toledo, I  have located in Cleveland. My 
home and address will hereafter be, No. 16 Ann 
street, C leveland . O.

While hoping to add to the number of our 
friends in this beautiful u Forest C ity /’ we would 
assure the many dear ones in Toledo o f our sin
cere regrets a t leaving them. They are all re
membered by u s ; and we shall ever have the 
same interest in their happiness as individuals 
and their success as a  Society and Lyceum, as 
though we lived there.

Having been requested by brother Tuttle, Sec
retary of the Executive Board, to visit the Soci
eties and Lyceums already organized, my Mis
sionary Work duriog the summer will be mostly 
on the  W estern Reserve and in Northern Ohio. 
I  would call the attention e f  the friends in each 
locality, to the great importance o f a id in g  and 
assisting  to carry forward, w ith more vigor and 
fervor, than ever before, this n eed ed  work. The 
¿eld  Is broad—requires time. Money is needed 

•in any 'work to make it a  success. Only a  little 
from each one, then there is no burden, and the 
■work goes o n ! W e have made a  glorious begin-goi
mg. Eighteen Lyceums organized in one year

illand several more soon will be. W hile other 
Htates a re  suspending missionary labor for lack 
of means, le t Ohio push ahead as the Banner 
State in this w ork, and le t her still challenge 
th e  East and the  W est, to keep pace w ith her in 
the grand march she is m aking!

Those who wish me to  address meetings in 
their localities, organize Societies and Lyceums, 
■or attend grove-meetings, should address me a t 
once, as much of my time for speaking during 
th e  summer is already engaged. I  speak for the 
Society in Cleveland during the Sundays in June
and w ill attend grove-meetings or lecture eve-

, a t  a  reasonable distance fromnings, if  desired 
th e  city during th a t month.

A. A. W hbelock, Ohio S tate  Missionary.
16 Ann street, Cleveland, O.

E D ITO R IA L  NOTICES.

10,000 A G EN TS W A N T E D .—W anted a t 
'Once, 10,000 more A gents, m ale and female, local 
and travelling, in all parts o f the United States 
-and Territories, W est as well as E ast o f the Rocky 
Mountains, also in Canada and England, to  assist 
In  supplying the large and increasing demand for 
an  article o f established merit, sm all, handsome, 
portable, saleable, as beautiful as greenbacks, 
an d  as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not 
fail to  seed  for our printed' term s to  A gents, and 

Judge  for yourself whether our terms to  agents 
for the sale o f Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders are not more liberal than any ever of
fered to the public. Address P b o f . P aytox  S pen c e  
M. Dy Box 5817, N ew  Y ork city.

obeyed his instructions as to  perform ing hard 
labor, which he objected to ; and I  th in k  I w ould 
have been even b e tte r  th an  I  am, had  I  taken  
his advloe. I  know  of no invalid , in or about 
Salem , trea ted  by  D octor S tew art, w ho has no t 

-either been cured  o r benefited  by  his trea tm en t.
V ery  respectfu lly  eubm ittted  to  the  afflicted, 

b y , Yours tru ly , Lewis Sciiillino.
Mm* A«jnks C hum becam e deaf b y  influm ation

NORTHERN W IS. ASSOCIATION OF SPI
RITUALISTS.—The n ex t Q uarterly  M eeting of 
th is  Association will be held  a t  Ripon, W iscon
sin, on Saturday , 22, and 28 o f May, 1869. By 
o rd e r of Committee, R. A. F lorida, Secretary .

D R . J. W ORTHINGTON 8TEW ART.
T his gentlem an is called hundreds o f miles, to 

restore invalids w here o th e r systems o f practice 
•have failed. H e p repares his ow n remedies, 
w hen  i t  is necessary to  give any, and analyzes 
a ll  diseases m inutely before he decides w h a t to  
prescribe. H is success is tru ly  w onderful. The 
D octor is a  n a tu ra l c la irv o y a n t Below are 
som e rem arkable and  in teresting  testim onials of 
cu res perform ed by  h im :

Salem, Ohio, May 15, 1869.
I  had been suffering from th e  effects o f a  blow 

o n  th e  head, w hioh happened in  June, 1867, 
w hich produced weakness o f th e  brain  and spine, 

-causing me to  suspend, in  a  g re a t m easure, both  
physical and m ental labor. I  h ad  received some 
benefit from different treatm ents, b u t  w ould a l
w ays ta k e  a  relapse. A bout th e  first o f April, 
1869 ,1 called  on D r. S tew art. The D octor lo 
ca ted  my disease, w ith o u t m y g iv ing  him  any  
inform ation as to  w h a t the  difficulty was. I  
w as encouraged to  tak e  trea tm en t, and  can 
g ra te fu lly  say  th a t  I  am  now  able to  perform  a 
p re t ty  good day’s phtsioal work, and m y brain 
has been benefited also. D r. S tew art's  t r e a t
m en t h as , u p  to  p resen t d a te , proved a perma
nent benefit to  me. I  w ill say th a t I  hvve no t

of the brain, April, 1865; could hear no sounds 
for four years, bu t talked by writing or by the 
hand signs, called on Dr. Stewart about the first 
of last April. From tha t time she began to im
prove, and now hears the clock strike. I t  was 
so strange a noise a t first that it frightened her 
very much, so that she came running to her 
mother to know w hat was the matter. She can 
also distinguish the different voices, when her 
eyes are dosed. She hears a t times very plain
ly . She also had a large swelling on her neck 
for three years, th a t disappeared under his trea t
ment, and then her hearing commenced to im
prove. Will answer all inquiries.

Leetona, Ohio. Mas. E. H. Crain.
M iss T. B. C owan , residing near New Lisbon, 

has for eight years been sufferiog with a Scrofu
lous swelling, or Kings Evil—one side of her face 
and neck, including her chin, swelled full. She 
could not lie on either side of her head w ithout 
severe pain—in walking the ja r  would shake the 
tum or so as to  cause excruciating pain in the 
head and through the chest. Tfye arm could not 
be raised to  th e  head a t times. She came to 
Dr. S tew art for treatm ent, and has no more 
pain—can sleop a t  night—can use her arm—can 
lie on either side w ithout pain—can walk to  and 
from tow n, three miles, and do a washing. The 
swelling has disappeared so wonderfully as to 
leave the  chin in its proper shape and the lower 
jaw -bone in sight, and the tum or is fast disap
pearing. This was done w ith b u t one visit to 
Dr. S tew art. She states she has spent hundreds 
of dollars to  procure re lief and found none un
til she saw  Dr, S tew art. She says the  Doctor 

: has done her more good than  all others did in 
eight years. The Doctor has wonderful power 
over Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and hemmorrhages 
of all kinds, and has m arked success in restoring 
those troubled w ith  female weakness—in short, 
in trea ting  all diseases th a t will no t yield to oth
er systems of practice.—Buckeye State.

THE GREAT

TBE FDTDBE LIFE! SPIRITUAL REMEDY It
-Am*# 

i t t i
M RS. S P E N C E ’S

As Described' and Portrayed by Spirits.
POSITIVE &NEGATIVE

V«. ‘ Mg}.

n
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
r p H E  magic control of the POSITIVE m a  
x  NEGATIVE POW DERS over diseases of

J U D G E  J .  W . E D M O N D S .

This book contains fifty-nine chapter*, each 
chapter being an article separate and complete 
in itself; but all tending to show the reality and 
naturalness of the life beyond the grave. Indi
viduals of all classes come and tell their different 
stories, giving a sketch of their earth-life, their 
death and their first sensations and experiences 
on awakening to the realities of spirit-life; their 
progress afterwards and their present condition. 
The proud Queen and the outcast Magdalen, the 
slave and the statesm an; the preacher and tho in
fidel ; the rich man and the beggar, all come, and 
by their brief and simple history, sho^r us how 
our lives here on earth affect our entrance and 
condition in the future life.

Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale a t the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-

STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

RS. OBED GRIDLEY,
p O R M E R L Y  Mrs. Spafford, TRANCE and

Test Medium, No. 44 Essex street, Boston,. 
Mass. Hours from 10 to 12 a. n ., from 2 to  5 p . m

LAlRVO Y ANCE and Healing by the Laying 
V j  on of Hands. Miss S. A. Boyd still has her 
office in Room No. 22, Hoffman’s Block, Cleve
land, Ohio, where she is prepared to give sittings 
and administer treatm ent. 16

MRS. M. A. PORTER,

Dr. N ewcomer, of th is city, the noted Physi
cian and Healer, w ill be in  Toledo, Ohio, from

MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant. No. 8 
..Lagrange street, Boston. 1*

HAIR WORK.
Saturday , 22d, until Tuesday, 25th. H e may be 
consulted a t  No. 1 0 ,14th S t. OF  every description on hand and manufac

tured to order a t W ILSON & H A Y ES’, No.

Mrs. S. M. Thompson, 161 S t  Qlair St,, is. the. 
authorized agent in th is city, for Mrs. Spence's 
Positive an a  N egative Powders. See more 
lengthy notice next week.

74 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. The sub
scribers guarantee to supply a better article, and 
20 percent, cheaper than any other house in the 
city. ‘ *

all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent.
They do no violence to the system, causing no 
purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcot
izing. Men. Women and Children find them x 
silent but SURE success.

The POSITIVES CURE Neuralgia, Head-
ache,Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds, Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence 
worms ; Female Weaknesses and derangements ; 
Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus Dance, and spasms; aX 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measeles, scar
latina, Erysipelas; ALL INFLAMMATIONS’
aente or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, 
Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the body ; 
Catarrh, Consumption,Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, 
scrofula, Nervousness, sleeplessness, Ac.

TheNEGATIVES CURE Paralysis, or Palsy,
whether of the muscles or of the senses, as in
BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS, loss of taste,
smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such 
as the Typhoid and Typhus; extreme nervous or 
muscular prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE an»
needed in Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them.
A gents and Druggists find ready sale for them. 
Printed terms to Agents, Druggists, and Physi
cians. sent free. Fuller lists of diseases and Di- #
rections accompany each Box and also sent free 
to any address* Send a brief description of your 
disease, if you prefer special written direction. 
* Mailed postpaid, at these prices.

1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $1.00
1 “ 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1 “ 22 Pos. & 22 Neg. 1.00
6 Boxes, - . . .  5.00

12 “ - - - 9.00

W
o
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D A. ED D Y , Baled Hay and Straw, Corn, 
• Oats and Mill Feed, 182 Seneca st. 14

Sums of $5 or over, sent by mail, should ba 
either in the form of Post Office Money Orders, or 
Draftson New York,or else the letter should
BE REGISTERED.

Money mailed to us at our risk.

H. L. Clark desires us to  say th a t his present 
residence is, 87 Bridge S treet, W est Cleveland. SPIRIT LIKENESSES.

OFFICE, 37)£ Marks Place, New York .

G IR L WANTED—to  help do housework and 
plain sewing, a t  Nox 16 Ann S tn W . Cleveland. 
Apply before th e  27th. Mrs. H ammond.

D O W  TO O BTA IN  TH EM  ; Philosophically Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, H . D.,

AD  VER TISEM ENTS.
W k solicit a few select advertisements at 

the following ra tes: F ive cents per line, first 
insertion; four cents per line, each subsequent 
insertion. N o advertisem ent counted less than 
five lines* B lank space measured.

Considered. A  pamphlet of near fifty pag
es, by M. Milleson, Artist for the Summer Land. 
Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of 
twenty-five cts. Address M. Milleson, Station 
L., N. Y ., or Hon. W arren Chase, N o. 544 
Broadway, N . Y.

Box 5817, New York City.

aA  Rational and Successful Method of
Restoring Health to the Afflicted”

DR* J. WORTHINGTON STEWART

DR. WM. ROSE,
FROM CINCINNATI, OHIO,

PH Y SICIA N , SURGEON, AND NATURAL 
H EA LER, has taken Room No. 4 a t the 

Cleveland Hotel, corner Ontario and Prospect 
streets, where he is prepared to Diagnose, P re
scribe for and heal all curable diseases. He will 
make Examinations o f Patients a t their Residen
ces, also examine and prescribe for those abroad.

For sale also by Druggists generally. I f  your 
druggist hasn’t  the Powders, send your money a t 
once to.Prof. Spence’s address, as given above, 
and the Powders will be forwarded to you, post
paid, by return moil; 15

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Plated Ware, Bronzes, Parian Marble,

Table and Pocket Cutlery and an immense variety
of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old establish

e d .  Established in 1826 in a small wa
now in a large way. Goods sold at the lowest

but

CLAIRVOYANT AND

Special attention has been |iv en  for more than

figures. All kinds of spectacles and Eye-Glasses. 
Wi

P R A C T I C A L  P H Y S I C I A N
for the safe, sure, speedy and

N A T U R A L  T R E A T M E N T

twenty years, to all classes o f Female Complaints 
Sufferers w ill do well to call immediately. Dr* 
Rose’s specifics for Catarrh, Dropsy and Dyspep
sia are unequaled. Office hours, 9 to 12 a . m ., 2 
to  5 r. m. Advice free to the po or.

atches and Clocks repaired, and repairing dom 
very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO.

14 127 Superior st., Cleveland^O -

of Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities, THORNLESS RASPBERRY.

without the use of poisonous drugs and
painful surgery, .

AVISON’S BLACK CAP RASPBERRY 
For sale by the original owner, Mrs. ] 

Davison, Gowanda, New York.

has permanently located in
CLEVELAND!

j y j ’RS. J .  C. D U TTO N , Clairvoyant Physi-

H IS  P L E A S A N T  PARLORS,
157 ERIE ST..

W I L L  B E  O P E N E D
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
- of each week

PARTICULAR NOTICE!!

cian, No. 2 Public Square, E ast Side— 17 
Fulton s t., W est Side.—Mrs. D. while in the 
clairvoyant state examines patients, discovers 

the nature o f their disease, and prescribes proper 
Homeopathic Botanical, and Electro- Magnetical 
Remedies. Having an experience of eleven years, J 
Mrs. Q. never fails in curing Catarrh. Mrs. D.’s 
Ague Specific will cure the worst cases of Fever 
and Ague in one -week—sent to all parts of the 
country on receipt of $1. Special attention giv
en to the diseasse o f women. Magnetized pa
per sent to  any address on receipt of 150 cents. 14

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

MRS. SHAW ’S celebrated Morphkw L otion 
and Pills are warranted to remove Moth - 

Patches, Freckles and Sallowness, in tkn days, 
or the money refunded. This Lotion is the 
greatest discovery in the known world. I t  does 
not iqjnre the skin, but improves it, leaving it 
soft, clear and beautifnl. I t  has been sold over 
fifteen years, and has never been known to fail. 
Price, $2 50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L . K. 
Shaw, 421 Sith Avenue, New York City. Local 
Agents wanted

MRS. E. S. LEDSHAM,

TEACHER of the New Method for the piano
forte. Rooms, No# 158 Prospect street*

Cleveland, Ohio.

ip H E  PRACTICAL OF SPIRITUALISM .

Tub American Spiritualist Publishing Compa
ny , w ill fill o rders for

a t the lowest curren t rates. Every description 
of work in  this line will be done
NEATLY, CHEA PLY , AND W ITH  D ISPA TCH  

O rders by mail attended  to  w ithout delay, and 
tho work sen t C. O. D. bv Exp

P L A N C H E T T E  S ONG.
W ords by J .  O. B a r r e t t , music by S.W . F os

t e r .  A new song—the first and only one of 
the kind evor published. The authors have 
popularized the Planchette by a sweet, inspira
tional song, th a t voices the love-thoughts of the 
ministering spirit.

Price, 30 cents—two cents additional for post-

B ¡«graphical sketch of Abraham J ames, His
toric Description of the Oil-Well discoveries in. 
Pleasantville, Pa., through Spirit Direction. By 
J .  M. Peebles. Price forty cents. For sale at 
tho Janesville Office of The American Spiritualist.

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE ?

DR. JA M ES V. MANSFIELD, the world- 
renowned Test Writing Medium, through 

whose hand more than one hundred and sixtj- 
three thousand communications have been given 
to sealed letters aud otherwise, may be consul
ted by sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West 
15th st., New York Citv. Terms $">. and four

m
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LITERARY REVIEW.
SEERS OF THE AGES: embracing Spiritualism, past and pres

e n t: Doctrines Stated and Moral Tendencies Defined. By 
J .  M .  P ebbles. Wm. White <t Co., Boston.
A good, solid fist-full of three hundred seventy- 

eix pages, handsomely put together. We are un
der obligations to the publishers for the manner in 
which they have done their part of the making of 
a book. A little more thorough proof reading might

may be systematized without the use of such terms 
as “ the f)ivine Image,” “ moral status of Jesus,”
“  the  H oly  S p irit,”  “  B ap tism ,” “  R ep en tan ce ,”  
“  D ay  o f Ju d g m en t,”  “  evil sp irits ,”  “  R esu rrec
tion , H ell, e tc ., for p ro o f o f which th e  fundam en
ta l docum ents o f the  M assachusetts S p iritu a lis ts ’ 
A ssociation , and th e  A m erican  S p ir itu a lis ts ’ A sso
c ia tion  a re  evidence.

have rem oved a  blem ish o r so , as fo r exam ple, up-1 „  C om paring th e  s ta tem en ts  p u t fo rw ard  by  A . E .
on page ninety-seven, where we think an o m i s - by S. L oveland by th e  M assach u se tts

i v *. _ ________ ___________ ..... I S p iritu a lis ts  A sso c ia tio n “  C om m ittee o f  rev ision ,”
as well as o thers, we fail to  find an y  new’ id ea  ad 
vanced  in  th is  la te r  exegesis. To be su re , room  is 
ta k e n  fo r e lab o ra te  a rg u m en t, even to  th e  exclu 
sion o f  som e m a tte r  o f h isto ric  in te re s t w hich m igh t

sion of the letter n turns sanctuaries into sactua- 
ries, and in the word compensation near the top of 
page three hundred and seven, where an unlucky 
p is prominent. But such things are well nigh 
unavoidable, and the sterotype plates can be cor
rected.

That J. M. Peebles has read much, becomes ev
ident as soon as we open the volume, and though 
much is presented, and the historic field swept over 
even to the nebulous land of tradition, the work 
is remarkable for what it heroically leaves out as 
well as for the really great amount of condensed 
information it presents. The book is a testimonial 
of no little industry, and evinces a radical thorough
ness which we admire, yet it is often as elaborate
ly poetical in expression,as unique in arrangement, 
and ornate in garniture. Taken as a whole, it is 
a very valuable and timely addition to the litera
ture of Spiritualism, and we heartily hope may 
displace some of the printed platitudes published. 
I t it just the book to follow“ Planchette, or the 
Despair of Science,” and compares to it as the coin 
cabinet of the numismatologist toa bundle of green
backs fresh from bank. But it is not all antique; 
modern seers even here get more than they deserve, 
and more space has been given exegetical disquisi
tion than the plan of the work seemed to promise. 
Herein the author has ventured upon a dangerous 
experiment, but inasmuch as he avows that he an
nounces conclusions for “ myself” only, no one has 
a right to criminate his action, however much they 
may differ from him in conviction. All have leave 
to disagree, and some who assert the essential pu
rity of the spirit, and that death is “ a catalyctic 
stride,” will promptly disavow his theory of evil 
spirits and obsession, as pysiological and psycho
logical nonsense, due to the devilward bias of the
ological education, and conservative of the worst 
features of demonological superstition. Without 
doubt, the logical sequence of our investigation 
must be positive statement sometime, but many 
minds must canvass the issues before our religious 
philosophy approximates that mathematical rigor 
which shall compel its acceptance under penalty 
of the stultification of reason. Reading the book 
we do not require to be told that its author once 
liad the misfortune to be a Christian clergyman. 
This evident sympathy for that class of poor fellows 
is as creditable to him as his labors may be service
able to them. Rising above their cowardice and 
shaking off their apathy, he has foraged for his 
brethren, and placed the old wine and new bread 
nicely before them; more, he has garnished the 
feast with flowers, and woos them to the banquet 
by the voice of friendship speaking the language of 
poetry. “ You may lead a horse to the water but 
you cannot make him drink,” and doubtless there 
are donkeys stupidly munching mouldy straws, 
who will never leave their antiquated Judean straw 
for all the sound old corn from Egypt, or fresh clo
ver of America. However, the author has done 
his duty by his former associates, and, in taking 
a formal leave of them and Christianity together, 
could bestow no better remembrancer and monitor 
than this dispassionate statement of his reasons for 

dignified departure. . 1
The statement of principles, made in this con

nection, is not by any means as the Banner of 
Light says in its notice of the volume, May 15th, 
1869, page 4 ,“ The first attempt in the literature 
of Spiritualism to systematize the doctrines and 
teachings of Spiritualists.” “ Hayward’s Book of 
all Religions ” contains a series of propositions 
emanated from the synthetical and critical mind of

have been expected.
Our author has not been a pastor and studied 

the past for nothing. Pagan idols have been bap
tised into Christian saints, and the pious fraud is 
quite well meant, which hopes to make acceptable 
“ the new wine,” because it is bottled under the 
old labels.

The autopsy of Jesus, in chapters eleventh, 
twelfth and thirteenth, is a trinal dissection of the 
subject into Mythical, Theological and Human por
tions. The pet superstition of Christians is treat
ed with great tenderness. Beyond this, chapter 
twenty-seventh is devoted to the “ Moral Status of 
Jesus.” A beautiful picture of a gentle Nazarene 
is painted for our admiration, and the author is in 
love with the work of his own hands. There is as 
much, or more, in history to prove that Jesus was 
an ill-born and unworthy man, as to establish the 

| reality of the character and person friend Peebles 
| has outlined and colored for a fact, when the whole 
creation is but the mirage of his own being. It is 
not Jesus as he wasy but J. M. Peebles as he would 
be. Jesus is the pale-tinted outline drawing, by 
which Peebles would sculpture men.

Too honest to state an untruth, yet the writer is 
so much in love with his theory concerning John 
and J  esus, and his own peculiar, mediumistic rela
tions with them both, that he may be considered a 
biased witness in this connection. There is an ev
ident dislike that any iconoclast should presume 
to deny the existence of the man he almost adores.
The four chapters he gives to Jesus are pretty good 
Unitarianism, but embody one of the most fatal vi
ces of Ancient Spiritualism (man worship,) in a 
modern and modified form. Is it true, that “ de
nying the existence of the Asian Nazarene is sim
ply assertive negation, and valueless to the think
er, besides exhibiting little scholarly attainment, 
and less historic research?” We put it in the in
terrogative, from a desire to know the truth. In 
our unlettered simplicity, when the Rev. Robert 
Taylor, A. B., and M. R. C. S. says, (Diegesis, 
page 392,) “ We have investigated the claims of 
every document possessing a.plausible claim to be 
investigated, which history has preserved of the 
transactions of the first century ; and not so much 
as one single passage, purporting to have been 
written at any time* within the first hundred years, 
can be produced from any independent authority 
whatever, to show the existence at or before that 
time of such a person as J  esus Christ, or of such a 
set of men as could be accounted to be his disci-

pren ticesh ip  to  th e  catechist and church to enable 
th in k in g , read ing  m inds to swallow it whole, or 
even re ta in  th e  sm allest fragm ent thereof* "We 
should have been  p leased  to have found more of 
P y th ag o ras , and less o f assum ption about Je9us,.in, 
th e  b o o k ; b u t w hen these four chapters aro elimi
n a ted , th e  value o f th e  w ork is as g rea t to advanced 
S p iritu a lis ts . Now th e re  is a bridge over which 
ten d er-to ed  C hristians m ay am ble forw ard dry-shod 
a  l i t t le  w ays, on ly  to  find th a t  they  m ust plunge 
in  th e  ru sh ing  c u rre n t o f rad ical though t, and swim 
for life an d  lib e r ty  them selves a t last.

Says the Banner of Light, “ We recommend it 
as just the work for Spiritualists, which they wifi 
find a treasury of knowledge, a stimulus to humble 
investigation, and a lamp for their faith.” We rec
ommend it as just the work for Christians, for 
clergymen and divinity students in particular.. It 
presents indeed a wealth of knowledge, and in such 
a manner as to make the reader avaricious of 
more; but we do not accept its exegesis as either 
full or final, and many such lights are needed along 
the highway of progress. But it is no “ foolish 
virgin ” who has been aroused. The lamp is full 
of pure oil, and burns clear and strong; or if a 
trace of Christian smoke should stain its lambent
flame, the air of criticism will dissipate it all.

In a generation we have not had a more inter
esting or useful book. Every Spiritualist should 
buy two copies—one for his own reading and keep
ing, and another to lend and give away. The book 
is excellent in style, unique in manner, interest
ing in the extreme in matter, useful in influence, 
handsome and durable in type and binding, and 
last, but not least, cheap.

The author has written himself into his book,, 
and his fraternal, poetic spirit glows through every 
page. He has honored himself and benefited the 
world by his labors. Our exceptions are from our 
own stand point; the matters discussed are of uni
versal interest.

Washington, May 13th.
QUOTATION FROM FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS.

What man of virtue is there that does not know 
that those souls which are severed from their flesh
ly bodies in battles by the sword, are received by 
the ether, that purest of elements, and joined to* 
tha t company which are placed among the stars,, 
tha t they become good demons and propitious he
roes, and show themselves as such to their pos
terity  afterw ard; while upon those souls that wear 
away in and with their distempered bodies, comes- 
a subterranean night to dissolve them to nothing, 
and a deep oblivion to take away all remembrance 
of them ?

And this, notwithstanding they be clear from- 
all spots and defilements of this world, so tha t'm 
this case, the soul, at the same time, comes to the- 
utmost bounds of its life $nd of its body, and of its. 
memorial also.

Note.— Those killed in full strength are for a loDg timfr 
capable of producing the most palpable demonstrations* 
and hence would be liable to recognition among a primi
tive people, while those passing away by the course of na
ture, have less attractions and therefore manifest less fre-

pies. We have believed his statement as to the quently and powerfully, giving countenance to the idea-
fact, and the evidence of his works and cotempora
ries, that lie was at once of “ scholarly attain
ments,” and had made no small historic research. 
There are other names that must be dishonored 
other assertions to be disproved, before this little 
bit of assumption and disparagement by our author 
can be left unchallenged.

I t  is not “ valueless to the thinker ” to know 
the truthy and it belongs to those who assume the 
humanity of Jesus to prove his existence and iden
tity, as we establish that of iEsop and Diogenes 
men of an obscure class, and not celebrities like

“ As-

that they were 4 dissolved ’ by 4 subterranean night,* to
nothing.’ §

Josephus, Socrates, Plato and Pythagoras.
j is the savior of humanity. The

A . E .  N ew ton, and are as com prehensive as any
th in g  M r. Peebles has attempted. T h e y  are quite 
exp licit, and i f  they adopt a more cultivated nom- 
eefature than the worn out phraseology o f the 
C h u rch , they are none the less valuable on that

^account

sertive negation 
very genius of Spiritualism is a demand for proof, 
and yet an exponent of Spiritualism treats us to 
four chapters of statement in a historical compila
tion, while he has not favored us with a single 
word of the many of positive proof demanded, to 
show the assumed typical man ever had an exist
ence !

I t  is fair to assume that the whole story of Je-
The “ doctrines and teachings of Spiritualists” J sus is a Christian fable; and it requires a long ap-

CONCURRENT STATEMENTS.
It is no longer Catholicism alone that obstructs 

human progress and threatens all that should make 
life desirable to human minds—it is Christianity as 
a system that is to be dreaded and opposed in the 
ratio of its ignorant persistency.

As for ourself, we are no Christian j and do not 
wi$h to be dishonored by the appellation. Call us 
Atheist, Infidel, if you will, but don’t say Christian! 
As regards the teachings imputed to Jesus, we 
heartily approve them, in the main, and strive to em« 
body them in our life. Generally speaking, they are 
the same precious truths that fell from the lips of a 
long line of pagan philosophers, whom we also re
spect.—Back No. of A m. Spiritualist. J

Christianity, another name for bigotry and per
secution, is the great “ humbug ” of the age. Call 
us anything but a “ Christian.” Jesus we admire— 
love. The teachings and moral precepts ascribed to 
him are beautiful, divine. But Christianity has prov
en a failure. Already there is crape on the door.— 
R ev . J. M. P eebles.


